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In venturing from the serener sphere of my spiritual home, I 
am beset '\\ith 11everal difficulties. In the first place I have had 
no spiritualistic training to familiarize my mind with the method 
of control. I am a comparative stranger to the spirits I find 
composing your circle, and there is not a very strong com· 
patability between me and the medium, as far as cerebral organ
ization goes, but, moreover, I feel a force drawing me to 
you that somewhat over-rides these difficulties. I cannot resist 
the temptation to congratulate the workers in the spiritual 
movement-under their load of public opprobrium and scorn
for the enlightenment and the development of Psychological 
Phenomena. I have been some time empl<•yed in cultivating a 
condition of control, but I must admit th~t in this matter I am 
deeply obligated to the guides of the medium for their spontaneous 
cordiality and good feeling. I must also make reference to the 
at.ate of my mind before I came into the spiritual world. It will 
be generally admitted by those acquainted with my writings and 

• those admitted to my friendship, that I entertained no belief in 
what is called the supernatural; that I was a gloomy philosofher ; 
that I did not see the God of Modern Christianity ; that had 
powerful and irremovable doubt8 upon the problem of immor
tality. These doubts and fears and want of faith I put down in 
printer's ink repeatedly, so that immortality is an agreeable 
aurpriee-an inexhaustible pleasure-and reveals to me a grander 
ide&l of nature, law, and life, than ever aspired to before. I 
have stood by the bed-side of dying fellow-creatures ; I have 
seen the ghastly grin ; I have seen the lingering light of intelli
gence filckering and pass away. Pain mixed with horror bad 
me in thrall. It seemed to me a terrible struggle to die, 
horrible sensations and indescribable woe ; but, now, I find that 
death is rather a pleasurable sensation, and that the horrible 
grimaces and facial contortions are but the result of mental and 
muecular relaxation of the spirit, oblivious of all the kind 
attentiom of thOBe ministering to me. I bade farewell to time
life in the repose of exhaustion, my spirit departed without a 
quiver or a ahudder, the over-soul took up its work, and I 

became a ghoat-ma!1. A!ld he.re .commences t~~ most interesting 
phase of my ooll8C1ous life ; 1t is a transpo111tion of conscious 
soul activity from a world in which lhad completed my thinkiJlg 
toaworldin whichjlhadtobeginit. Tomyintenseastonishment,mY
life opened in the spiritual world in company with dear frienda -
and relatives gone befor J. I ca.unot speak of anything which 
gave me greawr pleasure than the first moment I perceived and 
realized my spiritual surroundings. My father was there. A 
beautiful spirit, a grand soul presence, my darling wife was 
there ; a superb spiritual power, and a mother's shinin~ robe, 
radiated a mot11er's shining love. A host of spiritual intelligences 
illuminated the sphere with their joyful thoughts. I saw 
prominent in the distance before nae a brilliant manifestation 
consisting of a sparkling purple light ; out of this luminou~ 
nebulre came the majestic soul of my dear friend Goethe. I had 
met him in his favourite home at Weimar; I had drunk deep of 
his philosophic thought. He had been a living god of radiating 
light to me. My articulation was largely an inspiration from 
him ; the wild gusts of rhapsodical imaginings -mental tomadOOB 
largely-were gusts 110nt out by hin1. I met him now in the 
Weimar of another world. The libations of his ecstatic joy raised 
my soul to the contemplation of wisdom in the higheat, and 
God everywhere ! His congratulatioll8 were intell8ely affecting. 
The thouglits of my father, t~e endearn1ent of my mother, and 
the rapture of my dear wife are powerleaa for articulation. 
Words cannot bear the burtht>n of 1uch exalted thought they 
are mesr.engers inarticulate. · My sensations, of oour&e, yo~ will 
easily apprehend, were beyond my rhetoric to describe. My 
astonishment was not leuened by the real appearances of the 
spiritual world. On looking upon m;rself as a ghost-man-a 
man in every &ense of the term limited in the l'allge of my 
perception, moderate in my Bpiritual culture, but endowed with 
all the elasticity and nervous vigour of my beat days. I was 
young again. I had found the Divine Elixir without Faust or 
Mephistopheles. Nature did, in her own order, what Science 
fails to conjecture. I am yow1g at eighty-five. I have the 
buoyancy of early manhood under the weight almost of 100 
years. I am starting a new life with the experiences of a pre
vious one. I retain my learning and my culture, but this will 
not ava~ me.in t!te highest work I have to do. I get back to my 
earthlybfewithdifficulty,though I shall never lOBe my experiences; 
they are a part of my persouality. Articulation of my physical ex· 
periencesdeteriomte my onwardspiritual develof ment. I, however 1 
must recur to them to sustain the development o my judgment an<l 
enlarge the field of my spiritual perception. My power of per
ception is interior. My life is on tlrn subjective plane of con
sciousneu. The spirit-world is a thought world-a soul world
in which ia found the highest activity of the Suprewe Divinity 
-God ! My life and thought are not barren, incomprehensible 
abltractioDL I can enter into cemmunion and felicit.ie1 with 
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spirits on the same plane as myseif. Mere intellectual great· 
ness in itself does not confer high spiritual culture. I find my· 
self in what I may call the controversial condition of spiritual 
existence. I feel the undulations of public opinion expressed on 
public questions in the ~hysical worl.d. ~ fool the ':ibrati<;>~s of 
higher thoughts p1'0cecding from bemga m 1\ super10r spmtunl 
condition, who, through much trial and tribulation-earthly nml 
spiritual-.ltave attainud to great glory. I am poised between 
these two mighty influences-I have to recei\-e from the one 
and impart to the other as a means of sustaining the spirit· 
ual equilibrium of soul culture. I ha\•e a spiritual home, too, 
the stones of which are my paat deeds and conceptions-beg
garly it looks, too, in somo parts of it. I am heartily 
ashamed of some things in it. It is done, and I cannot era
dicate the inevitable. If one could live life over again, and 
start with the wisdom of eighty years, there might be some 
chance ·of making a more pteteutious development ; but, as 
that is impoasible, I must take it as it is. That wisdom 
which gave me the power to make it what it is, will not de
sert me in my future laboura in the same line. My house and 
home is rich in the august grandeur of exalted poetry ; I have 
scenery of the most exalted and sublime nature, in the horizon 
of my vision. I have flowers-which are thoughts ; I have 
fountains, which are inspirations. Under the shadow of forest 
trees, I meet to talk philosophy with the great departed of 
the earth. I yearn now for a more interior vision ; I am seek
ing now the interior spirit of law and harmony. The more I 
comprehend the spiritual law of development, the wider be
comes the brilliant spectrum of my understnnding. I cannot 
stand still, I must move forward. As I look the blue azure of 
soul-life is diversified with lights of different magnitude ; 
which haYe contributed spiritual power to hwnanity for untold 
ages: The spiritual sense of justice and truth is universal. We 
venerate no creed, nor patromse any party. Spirits are univer
sal philanthropists ; they seek the eternal good of all, in that 
pure justice, which you feel not, and know not, in your idiotic 
and befooled world. I am told that all shall take rank with 
these in time to come; that all humanity is heir to an equal 
birthright in the interior spheres ; that all will enter into the 
felicities of perfect life, and make the opening sentence in that 
nonsensical production, called " The Declaration of American 
Independence," that "all men are created equal;" you have no 
physical equality ; some men are strong, BOme men are weak ; 
a few men are wise, but intensely individual, and unequal; the 
compensation evolved in the law of progress, equalizes the 
power of the soul and spirit, until it becomes harmonious ; 
then it can enter into the interior spiritual sphere. Man must 
depend upon the law of spiritual growth for this equality and 
happineas. There is no royal road, or short cut to these sub
li!11~r states ; all havt; to plod up the hill, and experience the 
divme effort of work m the soul. Teachers are useful, while 
they can instruct. Education is always necessary, because it 
unfolds ; Sa\•iours never ! Every inan must be his own saviour. 
Preaching ma.y be very good, but work is far better. Do good 
strengthen right. To live right nobly is far more useful tha~ 
mumbling creeds or counting beads on thy marrow-bones. It 
is solid, real hard W.)ck, which pays the beat spiritual interest 
and is the best negociable paper known here. I am told that ~ 
the felicities of the superior states, the spirit-man loses all his 
individual idiosyncracics ; that he is boiled down or refined 
into superior affinities. As yet, I have not t&ated those luscious 
and liquifactious experiences, nor breathed those ambrosial airs. 
I am active, I aaid, in the controversial sphere. I act, and I 
am acte.d upon by men~ ~n.d, t~cre~orc! have a closer relationship 
to tht; mtellectual actlv1t1es, msp1rat1011s, and speculations of 
~~kind. Gradually I hav~ to ascend, as a. chilcl climbing the 
spmtua~ standards. Recui'!·mg to .my first unpresaions of spi
ntual life, I must exprcsa my surpr180 at the state in which I 
find the moral and spiritual growth of some men who filled 
proud n~ches ,in the pantheon of earthly honour; lawn sleeves, 
and a bishop s throne are not neceasarily the most useful cre
d~tials of spirit~aladv~cem~nt. Poverty, in itself, is neither 
a virtue nor a vice; r1~~es, m themselves, are neither a hin
drance nor a help to spmtual progress; faith, dogma church 
ceremonies, and the like, are only useful and good s~ long as 
they instruct. As matters of faith, ~pary f~m instruction, they 
are useleBB. From what we have Bald, it will be obvious that a 
mau ill c.timated by what he is in h.imaelf; but he ia in hiw-

self what circumstances largely make him. Mankind is devel
oped upon clear laws of spiritual contact, which involve for 
their explicit definition a comprehensive knowledge of the en
tire history of the human family. No one life can be singled 
out and made responsible for a.II its deeds and thinkings, organi
zation, food, and climatic influence, cerebral development, and 
physiological capabilities, which determine the strength of cha
rdeter and spiritual power. Man is the child of law in the inte
rior as well as the exterior-the spiritual as well as the physical; 
the same law which unfolded the philosopher out of 
the uncultured child of a peasant ; out of the rustic arti.zan 
will produce an archangel. Under this liberalising effect of 
spiritual culture, the modifying effects of circumstances, organi
?..&tion, and education will be eliminated. In the sphere of pro
gress the doctrines of liberty, equality, and fraternity are possible 
as the interior spiritual life ; but it will over be mad sansculottisru, 
eruptive, destructive, and re\•olutionary, the unstable and fickle 
supporter of the all-good in your, worlcl ; but in the interior spirit 
the all-just emanation of tho spirit becomes useful and possible. 
It is my purpose, and it should be your aim, to be and to do all 
the good we can ; this will be real work, the phantasma and the 
fooleries of philosophy, inane speculation, and the like, are 
wasted power, and a. vain challenge to tilt the windmill of 
inexorable nature. To be practical is to be progressive ; the bulk 
of the work of the recluse and the philosopher may be swept 
out of the world and the world benefited by the riddance. The 
new spiritual gospel of salvation is earnest, honest toil ; good· 
seeing, ripe, methodical, and beautiful effort. I must say before 
I conclude that I have entered into tho felicity of ancestorial 
companionship, and that my environments are such t.hat I would 
not again wish to enter into earthly conditions a.nd live life over 
again. I cannot realise the extent of my enthusiasm; which a lifeof 
immortality inspires;when the illustrious dynasty which rules the 
Anglo-Saxon race shall have passed away, I shall still be a per
sonal conscious ghost-man ; whon the constitution of Europe, 
with its complex civilfaation, shall have passed away, I sh&ll only 
be along with you in my spiritual infancy. I cannot measure 
my inunortality. If my own e"xistence be so suggestive of 
unattainable mystery, what must be the solution of the enigma 
of nature ? I am deeply sensible of the difficulty you have in 
fonning the slightest conception of this spiritual existence ; all 
that I can say is I am working out my individuality in the order 
in which nature calls me to labour. Each and all have this same 
work, ~herefore, continue to scatter the droppings from a 
spiritual realm as the seed of future life, to sustain the perrenial 
growth of the undying soul. May the spirit of peace, the illu
minations of hope, and tha generous reciprocity of love be with 
us for evermore. 

-o---

HISTORY 
OF THE 

TRUE JESUS GHRIST·-THE SUN GOD 
BY 'W' •. Q:X:LEY, ESQ. 

( Contimuid from pagt 276. ) 
I have now to deal with a crucial part of my subject, via. , the 

actuality of these various so-called '' personalities " aa named 
above, and in doing this, I would remind the reader that peraona 
are one thing, while per1101i.atiom are quite another. To peraoni.fr, 
is to represent in the language of symbols, or allegories, spiritual. 
natural phenomena, and -thus, for the purpose of manifesting 
1omo ideal, clothing the same with attributes, &c., which pertain 
to human beings. The lowest form of thia is the manufacture 
of Images and Statues, which, when erected and aasociated with 
religious observances, exert such a spell on ignorant and 
w1tutored minds. 

It formed a part in the ancient systems of religious creeda, 
that at certain astronomical periods, viz. : at the close of a cycle 
formed by the conjunction of the Sun and Moon in the same 
place in space, and which occurs only once in about every 600 
years-which cycle is, or was, oalled a Neros, a Being waa born 
into the world, under un-natural circumstances, and who, gifted 
with more than ordinary wisdom, taught new truthaof an exalted 
character, and by the exhibition of an extraordinary purity of 
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morals and life, and the display of miraculous powers, proved 
his divine origin and descent, and thus became the founder of 
a new order of thought, and who, as time rolled on, became 
vested with superhuman qualities, and by his followers, was the 
object of their veneration and of their worship. In short, such 
have been Messiahs, Avaturs, and Saviours, to the respective 
portions of the human race who became their rotaries. 

The Christian system is an outbirth of foe same, and the 
Jesus of this, is one,-tho la.st but one of a series, fitting in as 
to time, as may be known and tested by those who are willing to 
trace out the lineage, from the ancient Indian system. The key 
to this, is seen by reference to the cross in the pictorial chart 
headin~ this chapter, on which is inscribed the letters IRS. , 
which ia only another way of expressing GOS. Cyrus, was the 
one before Jesus, whose appearance, as narrated in the Old 
Testament, was about 600 years B. C. , and Mohammed was the 
last whose era was about GOO years A.D. Cyrus was the eighth, 
Jesus, the ninth, and Mohammed, the tenth ... 

It is not a little strange tha.t Mohammed appears on the scene 
as one, and that the last of the messengers, or Ava.turs: but 
the thing becomes clear, when it is seen how intervo\Vtln 
is the Arabic and Hebrew, with the Greek language and 
literature. 

I have shewn, in the previous chapter, that our present 
Canonical text of the Old Testament is taken from an Arabic, 
or Hebrew translation, of a work called the Septuagint, which 
was written in ancient Greek-all dead languages. 

The Encyclopredia. Brittanica., even, admits that all known 
Hebrew MSS. are later than the Christian era : and that the 
Septuagint it.self is 1>robably (for this is mere guess work) about 
160 years B.C. The New Testament MSS. down to say a.bout 
160 A.D. exist only in the most fragmentary form, and there is 
110 historical notice of the tixistence of the New Testament, as 
euch prior to the supposed date of 150 A.D. 

fu dealin!( with dates, it is well to note, that the Babylonish, 
Greek, and Roman Chronologies, each and all commence with a 
date commencing about 750 B. C. 

Tradition says, (for it is founded on little else) that the 
Christian Epoch was introduced into Italy in the Gth century 
.t..D., by Dionysius the Little, a Roman Abbott. 

The oldest known New Testament MSS. cannot be as.signed 
a date further back than about 350 A.D., and the vast mass of 
them only date about the 10th century A. D. It is true that fre
quent quota~ions from ~he Gospels a!1d Aposto~c writings appear 
in the writings of Ongen, Tertullia.n, Cyprian, Clement and 
othel'll, of a date supposed to be M;terior to the ?rand Council of 
Nice in 325 A. D., but, as shewn, th ts, as a date, lB of no value, as 
it is simply a question of a.stro-.masonic .P?ints and not of 
chronological dates at all. Even m the Wl'ltmgs of these Ante
Nieene Fathers, there ia not a single date to be found, and it is 
only by incidental. reference to collateral his~ry. th~t the date of 
their issue is surmlSCd. What adds to the difficulty IS, that even 
many of the names of these Fathers are evidently nom ck plumes. 
Origen is derived from Horus, an Egptian Deity: and the 
Heretic Arius, is a derivative from the constellated Aries, and 
remembering that the subject of contention in the convocation 
of Nice, wa.s the Arian heresy, it is very easy to see the 
aatronomica.l reference. 

This fact would seem to show, that like the chief writings, on 
the meaning and application of which the latercontentionsa.roae, the 
authors followed the example of the original authors; for, as 
has been shewn, the reputed names of the authors, Matthew, 
MaTk Luke and John, do not apply to persons, but to positions : 
and the names of Patriarchs,Apostles, Disciples, are not of men, 
but of the 12 signs of the Zodiac. Even Paul, the central figure 
in the Christian system and epistolatory writings, was Saul, and 
Saul is Sol, oT the Sun. 

Strange it ia yet in the whole of the writings of the Antc
Nicene Fatherhood, there is no attempt to prove the actuality 
of the Man-God Jesus, otherwise than by reference to the 
Gospels themselves ; and what is much to the point is, that 
Origen himself wrote for the very purpose of expounding the 
allegorical meaning of the Bible aa then known ; like Philo 
(which means a philosopher) who did the same for the Old 
Testament. 

The presidency of the Grand Council of Nice,. by the Emperor 

*The full U.t will be found in Higgins' "Allacalypei.e." 

Constantine, who did for Pagan Rome, what our own Henry 
Vill. did for Catholic England, and the actuality of the 
Council itself vanishes, wl1en the test of chronological history ia 
applied. The contentions and squabbles of mundane Biahopa at 
said Council, resol l'C themselves into a controversy respecting an 
epoch of time, and the fixity of a certain system in huma.n 
history. That result was, the fitting in of Solar and planetary 
phenomena with the ancient systems, and the final acceptance 
of thefir.~t pui11t of Ari&1, IUI data, to calculate and tabulate 
not only astronomical phenomena, hut also human history' 
and which data, as a fixed point, is used in astronomical scienO:, 
to this <lay. 

My readers need hardly be told, that there ia no such thing aa 
an absolut~ fixed point, either in Ariu, or elsewhere in nature 
for, though man may artificially make one for the pu~ 
of tabulating planetary, solar, and sidereal motions, and historical 
earthly events, yet, the " Sta.rs " bow to no such decision, but 
hold on in their courses, just the same, irrespective of 1liman 
ordinances. 

The 325 A.D. in which the supposed Council of Nice waa held 
fixes the commencement of the Christian Epoch at a time i~ 
which Jesus the S.n-iour and Messiah appeared, and which waa 
made for the very purpose of associating him with the Saviours 
and Mc.'ll!ia.hs of the ancient system already alluded to. But 
how and when A. D. came into use is unknown. This much ~ 
known, that when A.D. was supposed to commence, time was 
divided by Of ympi<l<LI, i .e., periods or cycles of four years ea.ch a.nd 
that this was in use in thtl R:.>man Empire (or the remains ~fit) 
down to 440 A.D. Along with this system there was another 
in use known as Indices, or periods of 15 years, which was in
troduced in 312 .A..D. ll.S they dated from that period. 

The Rama.us were tl111 lit-st to adopt the 1st of January aa the 
commenceru<;nt of the new yea.1· : prior to them, the new year 
commenced with the vernal equinox : but even this was not in 
general use even in Europe, fo1· it wa'J not until the year 1564 
that France adopted January 1st as the commencement of the 
year. 

Thero was only one Calendar in use till 1582, when Pope 
Gregory issued 1\ new one, as it w.i.s found that the seasons and 
festivals deptlndent thereon, were not in agreement with each 
other. From that date, commenced what is called New Style 
in use at present day, which was altered by making the 5th intJ, 
the 15th October. But it was not until the year 1752 that 
Great Britain adopted it, in order (so runs the Act of 
Parliament ) that the vernal equinox. might become the ll&Dle 
118 it was in 325, at the Council of Nice, viz., the 2lat of 
March. 

All this concerning dates, chronology, and the like are in
troduced for shewing the unreliability of Biblical chronology 
and also at the same time of Biblical History, for, it is unqueation'
abfo that the one is aatronomical and the other intellectual and 
spiritual. The very symbol of Christianity ia the Oro.u ; aa the 
Crescent is of Mohammedanism ; but, this symbol itself indicates 
the four Cardinal points, between which al'tl the four seasons of 
the year, and also mystically separates day from night, or the 
Celestial and Infernal regions. The Greek equivalents of IRS 
are found upon the ancient altars of Bacchus, long before the 
advent of Jesus; and both mean the same thing, and which I 
ha.Te already explained. 

It is now generally admitted bYlalJ. who have made thia branch 
of science their study, that Ancient India wu the cradle in 
which this system wai nursed, and all other religious syate1119 are 
the outgrowths from that, varied and adapted from time to time 
according to the genius of the peoples who adopted it. Thia 
brings me to notice their Chrishna (the Indian Christ), who wu 
the latest of their Sun-Saviours, or Incarnations of God. Thia 
carries us back to at lea.st 2000 yeara before ihe Christian Christ 
and in reading the history of Chrishna, the parallelism betwee~ 
the two is too close to admit of any doubt but that they are the 
various renderings of one and the same thing. The history of 
Osiris, the Ei.'Yptia.n Christ, is very simill\r ; but space will not 
permit me to notice this at length. But Osiris was born on 
25th December and put to death, or ratherJave himself up to 
death on March 21st, and afterwards MCend up into Heaven, 
where he became the Judge of the quick and the de.'\d. 

The Apocryphs.l Indian Booka, like the Apocryphal Ohristian 
Booka, contain the incident.a of the early history of the Sun- • 
Saviour, which doe1 not appear in the Canonical or received ver-
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1ion of the Sacred Texts, and strange to relate, many of the 
Christian Apocryphal Books are written in Arabic, another proof 
of the cloae and intimate relationship of this class of writings, 
for, how comes it that the early Christian Fathers quote from 
Arabia writings centuries before Arabic literature come into 
being 1 

Like all the 16 Crucified Saviours* (all more ancient than the 
Christian one), <Jhriahna was born at midnight (25th of Decem
ber), and his mother was Devaki (same as Diva-Maria, the 
mother of Jesus), who conceived by a God, or put in ecclesiasti
cal language, it was an immaculate conception. Before ahe gave 
birth, ahe was visited by angels who told her that that which she 
had within her was of God, and then she WM saluted by a choir 
of Angela (see Luke II. 13 v.) Immediately after bis birth, or 
about the time, a general massacre of infants was ordered by a 
Tyrant Kin!f, so that he should be involved in destruction. This 
supposed episode in the life of Chris/ma is sculptured in the an
cient Rock Temple· of Elephanta, in the Bay of Bombay in India, 
where a multitude of male children are pictured as being miu· 
sacred. The age of this stupendous Rock excavated Temple is 
lost in the night of antiquity, but we are quite safe in saying it 
was ages before the Christian era. The same is related of Moae& 
who, in order to be saved from the massacre of Pharaoh, the 
Egyptian Tyrant King, was put in a wicker basket and floated 
on the Nile, from whence he was rescued by the King's daughter 
who brought him up as her own child. 

Cn.ri11lma was taken for safety to Maturea, a city on the banks 
of the river Jumna, where he was brought up and educated 
IWlongst cowherds. (Moses was a tender of sheep.) The astro
nomical reference to the sign Aries-the ram or sheep, is here 
elearly aeon. Taurus, the bull, was the prior sign, J1ence 
Chriahna was amongst kine and not sheep. At an early age he 
shewed great wisdom and even miraculous powers, and conversing 
with the sages upon the character of worship, they were silenced, 
and, first wondering at his wisdom, they then recognised him as 
a God and worshipped him. Like Jesus, who was dellCended 
from King David, 80 <Jhriahna was of royal lineage ; and at his 
birth his mother was visited by the Prophet Narad, who pro-
nounced the celestial origin of the child. · 

A.a John, the cousin of Jesus, preceded and l?repared the way 
of the Lord, 80 Chriahna was preceded by h1B elder brother 
Rama, who acted as pioneer and assistant in the reformatory 
work inatituted by Chriahna; who, when he came to man's 
eatate. commenced his miSBion. His first miracle (recorded) was 
the cure of a leper ; and on his head a woman poured a costly 
incense (see Matthew xx1. and 9). Just before his death, he con
fided his mother and family to the care of his loved disciple 
Arjuna, the Indian John. (See John XIX. and 26.) 

In the later Booka, Vishnu Puranas, Chrishna is said to have 
met his death by the accidental discharge of an arrow which 
entered his foot, who the archer was may be seen by reference 
to the pictured Zodiac, where Sagittarius is shewn in the very 
act of discharging an arrow from his bow, and this is the month 
pr!o~ to that ~ which he met his death._ The homicide, per
ce1v1ng the mishap, came up to the dying God, and craved his 
forgiveneas, to whom <JhrWma replied, " Go forth, for through 
my mercy thou shalt go to heaven, the abode of the Gods;" 
haYing said which he drew together his spirit and then aban
doned his mortal body. (Seo Luke xxm. and 43.) Before the 
later Puranas which give the above account, Chrishna was repre
sented as mee~ his death by crucifiiion ; and he is so shewn 
in one of the ancient Temples erected to his worship at Punder
poor in India, where under the appellative of Wittoba, there is 
an im&fle of Chriahna with nail holes in the hands and feet and 
a hole m his aide, and a crown or halo around his head. In 
J!!&nY ?f the ancien~ temples, Chrishna is seen combating with a 
gigantic serpent which he slays, and then plant-I his foot on the 
head of the monster. Thia contention between the promised 
Messiah of the Old Testament, the 11eed of the woman and the 
serpent, ia in Chrishna. act?ally described and illustrated ; and 
yet, stranie to aay, tlua episode does not come in in the Life of 
Jesus. 

The Puranaa are the Indian Apocryphal works, but in the 
Canonical work, as the Bhapvat Gita, Chrishna is represented 
aa the Great Teacher. and, u in my late version, I have shewn 
that the moral and 1piritual teachings in idea (and in many in-
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atances the identical phraseology is used), are anticipated by the 
long anterior Indian Christ. 

The litnita of this article forbid me to go into details respecting 
the incidents in the lives and their teachings of the ruany Mea· 
aiahii or Men.Goda, but the ain1iliarity is remarkably atriking, 
and, amidst all the conflicting and competing M'lBBiaha of the 
various religions, the question naturally arises, which ia the 
genuine one 1 Each section claim.a their own as tlte true Mes
siah, and that all others are false Christa. Why the Christian 
Man·God, and he only the last and youngest of all, should be 
claimed as the True one, ia admissible only by Christiana, and 
when the claim ia carried to other nations, who are already in 
poueaaion of a similar Meaaiah, no wonder that areuments, con
tentions, and diseensiona should result. 

Of all so-called religious systems, none has a history of devel
opment 80 cruel, 80 remorseless, and aogory, as the Christian 
aystem, and in its medireval age, human ingenuity was taxed to 
its utmost, to invent tortures, physical pain, and sufferings upon · 
the porsons of those who, from any cause, became tho object of 
displeasure to its lenders ; the mere recital of the horrors of the 
Christian Inquisition would cause the flesh to creep, and make 
the perpetrators thereof not men but incarnated lnfernala. 
Thanks to those who flinched not in the day of trial for hum&n 
freedom, the spirit of the present age will no longer tolerate or 
allow the rack, thumbscrew, and faggot to be emplo)l6d against 
such as dare to question the right.a of ecclesiast1ca to dominate 
over the minds and bodies of men. But the spirit which engen
dered such action in past days still lingers, and it la only the 
balance of power being so equally divided between the Chri.ati&n 
secta, that permits tho free expression of progressive thought to 
be given forth ; and he or she who even now enters on this path 
must be prepared to meet aocial, or eccleaiastical, or aectarian 
ostracism. Heresy is a crime, which the self-constituted church 
in all its sections, regards as unpardonable. 

According to the church's teachings, all aina against moral law 
may be forgi\"en, if repented of, even at the 11·59th hour ; and 
even Salaried Ecclesiastics are em\>loyed to preach to murderers 
a forgiveneas by God, which is derued and refused by man ; but, 
no sect or ecclesiasticism ha.s ever pity for heresy ; for, who ever 
heard of mercy for a heretic 1 

But the time is rapidly approaching when all this will be a 
thing of the past, and when intellectual and spiritual manhood 
is attained, men will wonder why humanity has homo this in
tolerable yoke so long. 

If my researches and thoughts, theories, if the word is better 
suited, are of any value, they are not given forth as from an 
iconoclast, who would violently uproot and destroy present in
stitutions ; and if they appear: to militate against the cherished 
opinions of the many, and take awa1 the actuality or reality {All 
they choose to think) of their special Avatar or Saviour; it is 
that they may have a higher and more universal perception of 
Truth, which is the aame yesterday, to-day, and forever. The 
perception of this Truth will raise its recipients above all parti
zanshipa, above all sect.a and externalities of ecclesiastical obser
vances, and enable them to see that the True Saviour ia to be 
found, not outside, not in the person of a historical being, but 
in themselves and in every human being, thus linking all 
humanity in one universal brotherhood, manifeating in its vari
ous degrees, one life, in which the human is allied to the divine. 

I write, not to destroy, but to infil with a new thought, which 
is, that nature is the externality of spirit, and that the heavens 
above and the earth beneath are alike the outwork of an Infinite 
Intelligence and Love, manifested in the Stellar, Solar, and 
Planetary universe, and thus revealed by these ancient systems 
in their esoteric meaning and application ; but now, a further 
light ia thrown upon this wondrous phenomenon, viz., that these 
are o.11 in harmony with true acience, true philosophy, and true 
religion, which work according to law, and, given the knowledge 
of the Law, all is resolvable, by correspondence, into the hist.ory 
of embodied nnd disembodied human spirit atoms of life, both 
in the individual and the whole of humanity. 

My next and concluding chapter will treat of tho B4Ille Scrip
tural allegories, from a more interior or spiritual view, and a.s 
interpreted by this Law of Correspondences, t.o show the b~u
tiful harmony existing in, and running through all these systems 
when released from their outward or literal s\lrroundings. 

I am not iet prepared to venture an opinion as to the author
ship of the Bible, nor yet M to the time when the1 were pub-
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liahed: but, 10 faru my preaent reaearchea go, I think they are 
of much more modern date than generally credited. The index 
aeeru1 to strongly point to the Eclectic School of thou,,ht and 
which, I opine, cannot be much beforo the 4th centuey of our 
era. ~ere was a remarkable eclipse in 4710 Julian period, 
anawenng to the year one of our era, and alao a conjunction of 
the 1un and moon in the aame year, jlllt 600 yeara after the birth 
of~ (~ M~ianic period). In 542 A.D. three of theplanet1 
were m _Perihelion ; but· at a future time I may obtain more 
knowledge on theae mattera, and if ao, will give them forth. 

----0-

Jistnrital aLnntrnls. 
( COJOlUNICATBD.) 

BY A. T. T. P. 
The Recorder of thoso controls is the same A.T.T.P. whose writings 

appeared from time to time in the Medium and Daybreak. The 
ecnsith-e, out of whose mouth the words recorded are uttered, is a 
working man, possessing tho scanty educaiion of his clnH. The 
words are taken down as uttered almost verbatim. Tho se11sitive 
boing in a. state of thorongh trance thronghout. 

CLAffiAUDIENT SCENE: 

AND A CONTROL BY A BERMONDSEY TANNER WITH 
A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON TANNERY. 

.April ll'ith, 1881. 

The medium in trance spoke as follow1 : "A faat day. Woll 
it is, as you remarked, a fast day in a double sense. Placarded 
on many church doors is the untruthful &BSertion 'that this day 
commcmorntes the death of the Son of God ; that it is a day set 
apa~t .uy tl~o church f~r meditation, and it is expected that 
CJmstu118 wtll not make 1t o. day of pleasure.' Early this morn
ing youthful \'(liCeB ~l'~e joining in harmony, rroclniming as a 
fact, that h:\3 nu basts m truth, that Jesus the Son of God died 
and that this day commemorates his death. The words as th~ 
Sensitive pa.~scJ. the churc~1, were these-

JI,.a,· l;0w ho monna forsaken by earth and heaven; 
lfoar hi' long al(ony. of su.fforing burst; 
)!01111tnins arc by c1111hquakcs 1iven; 
At Jcsns's cry of thirst. 

And as I passed I thought how different in words and 1pirit this 
is to one verse that cro88ed my mind, one that belongs to our 
Spiritual creed, in which it 1nys that-

Life iA real, life is earnest 
Aml tho grn'l'o is not it~ goal, 

Dust thou art, to duRt rcturncst, 
\\'11.s not spoken of the soul. 

And this death was not po88ible, if life itself is real-if life is 
earnest ; the tears, the agony, and tho moans may hnve been 
through pain ; the crown of thoma might have caused the 
bloody d~op~ tn fall 11;t his fee.t ; tho soldior'a spear might havo 
entered 111s 111de. Hts cry nught have been 'It is finished ' but 
when his lip!l uttered these words, it was the exclrunation' of a 
released soul; t.hc re,·erse of death-a liberated lifo. And then 
thero came in my walk a spirit to my side, one whom I could 
both see and hc1tr in the early momiug ; ancl who l!llid to me 
-'What a1·e your thour~hts '/' And I answered 'Of the day" 
and he said-Let tho day tako cnro of itself; your thoughbi 
should dwell 011 lnbonr; and when your mind is contented-and 
labour bring.-> the truest contentment-tl1en you will be in a tit
ting condition, by precept and example, of doing good to your 
own class ; and you are also used for the pu1·pose of doing 
good to a higher class than either I or you belong to ; but 
that does not depend on yourself eo much as on the surround
ing of one other; and it is tho thought of this morning's 
meeting with hiru that enables mo to be seen and heard by 
you. How do I appear before you, he asked 1 In the ordinary 
garb of a living man, was my answer. And he said I am belonging 
to the earth, but lately ec,·ered from the bocly, watching with a 
keen interest the settlement of my affairs since my rel~o. I 
asked him why two or three had turned round to look at us 1 and 
whether he was seen by othel'3? and ho answered-I do not 

think it po88ible that I am seen ; for your nervous frame hu had 
such training, that I do not suppose any in this light except your
self could see me deapite the fact tliat I am ao realistic ; therefore, 
othors seeing me ia not the reason why they turn round to observe 
U1 ; but it is that" your lipa keop moving when you answer me; 
this is a sure sign that I am of the earth apherea still ; cona&
quently, they only look on you as one that is muttering over hie 
own thoughts. And I asked him why he had joined me : I said 
that it was more pleasurable for rue to meet those that were en
quiring for the purpose of realiaingepiritual trutha, and he Baid: 
' I am drawn here towarda you to divert your thoughta from that 
which is impossible-I mean the death of a being; that ia one 
reuon. The aecond reason being that on this early mom none 
expect you to take your journey, an:i, therefore, there ia no 
likelihood of your being joined by any other than myself.' I 
asked thia spirit ' Why I only met witlt these things when com
ing to a sitting or going from a sitting ; these strangera are 
never near me, either material or spiritual, imless it is that I 
am either going to or coming from a sitting ; and between these 
times, in the interval, I become again an ordinary individual
most lamentably ordinary say some;' and he said ' that ia becallle 
you have not yet reaped the fruits of healthy labour ; and it ia 
more than a dream of him who has been so kind to you, and 
whose kindness will never languish as long as you hold fast to 
honest faithful truth. He has said that the future is opening for 
you, but jU1t opening ; others meet with their destiny earlier in 
life, but your ki.mmt* has come within these lo.et few days,and it ie 
within your own power of Will to bring yourself to the front. • 
'Who are you 1' I asked, 'or what were you on earth?' ' On 
earth,' he said, 'I was a large tanner in the same district in 
which you are now placed. Thinking I had better prove my 
right to this title, as I am the first spirit. of Bermondsey that has 
ever controlled ; and all that will control from thence will, by 
more means than trance addresses, prove their personal identity. 
I shall be with you Qften; not to lead you into higher spidt 
walks ; for those are le88ons tl1at I cannot give you ; but this, 
and for this only, I am sent to teach you to make your purchases 
with practical judgment, therefore, it will be necessary to be 
with you : it will furthor be necessary to advise you ; and to that 
task I have committed myself. Remember, my trade is one of 
the oldest arts of any, for man in his earliest stages needed 
clothing to protect him from the inclement changea of the 
climate, and man's first natural thought was to clothe himaelf 
from the skins of the wild beasts which they 1lew in the chaae ; 
and man'• experience proved that, without some tannirag process, 
such garments of our earlier ancestors would have been dis
agreeable to wear, disagreeable to bear. You passed, on your 
way to purchase leather, a warehouse, in which was piled a 
quantity of nuts foreign to your knowledge ; they had somewhat 
tho apponrance to you of a nutmeg.' (I nsked whether they were 
Myrobolans), and he said yes, they are largely uaed for the pur
poses of our trade ; and with juices named kino and catechu, 
also shumac and the wortle-berry ; in fact, any astringent is use
ful. You also passed tl1rough the market, and there you aaw 
thousands of skms of animals heaped up, and aome part of them 
were disagreeable to sight and smell ; but the first process with 
these skins is not, as you 1uppoae, to dry them, but to thoroughly 
wash them and cleanse them in water, in which they are left to 
aoak for many days. Those pits that you passed in coming from 
the station adjoining your place going to the City. are the lime 
pits with their different solutions, varying in stren~1 ; and they 
are placed, after cleansing, first in the _Pit which 18 the weakest 
in solution. You have wondered how it 18 that the akin increasoa 
in thickness in the process of tanning, and it i1 no myth that tht' 
human skin has been tanned, and has presented, after the com
pletion of the process, a very fair sample of leather, thick enou~h 
to use for shoe svles. This procE!sl in the trade iacalled JHJt1ri,,y 
or rai.,i11g, and ia done to facilitate the after procellS of tannin~. 
The liquor that the skin ia intmersed in is ncirl in ita qualit)·, 
burley flour in water, which produces an acid after fcnncntatio11 , 
is ui~ed. Some use acids direct, such n.s the Rulphuric acid or oil 
of vitriol, but such a process deteriorates the quality of the 
leather. This country's fametl old oah produce the bt·~t 
ve~etable matter that can be ul!ed for the purpose of our trade : 
stnpt off from the tree about this time of year, and piled up the 
same as you see those huge pilt>s of timber at tho docks dose to 
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here. It is so stacked that the air can Pl\88 right through the 
whole of the stack, every part being exposed to the free circulation 
of the air, and then, when dry, it is conveyed to us, and wheu 
delivered, nearly fit to be ground. As a lad you know you have 
often looked through the gratings that havtl divided the pits 
from the public road, and that you have seen a horse at either 
end of the building gging round and round at the end of a long 
beam. They were preparing the bark for the pits by grinding 
it, to make what is called the ooze for tanning. Then again 
they are taken from the lime pits after the hair has been got off 
fro.n the hides, and they are subjected to the raising process. 
They are next immersed in the weakest solution of ooze ; the 
only process then to observe is to frequently handle the hides, 
that is (as you ha.ve observed when a boy) hooking them out of 
the pit and piling them up, and then again introducing them to 
a stronger solution. In the preparation of the leather used in 
aoling boots after these various processe~, when they have become 
half tanned, they are laid one by one in a dry pit with layers of 
bark between en.ch hide-alternate laye1·s of hide and bark, and 
when nearly full, tlltl pit i~ almost tilled up with the weakest 
ooze ; a.ml as the hark so1\ks the ooze in, so it is made good by 
further additions of pure bark. This is called the prest tanning, 
and the hido becomes of that colour which you "'ould 
describe as nutmeg brown ; it is then removed from the pit and 
dried ; it is then stretched on \'l'Ooden beams, and then rolled 
between two immense iror. rollel'!I oc cylinders. Now, this is 
a desc1·iptiDn of E:iglish tanned le:\ther, and the whole proccs:i 
absorbs a viut 1mwunt of time. The light.er skins are not sub· 
jectecl to the graclual absorption of 1m1·e bark ooze, which pro· 
cess is only observed for tho thicker leather ; they take but 
two or three months ; whereas your sole leather takes between 
two or three yea.rs. It is the practice of continental nations to 
use other ve~ctahle materials, or the extracts of vegetable 
matter, and by the use of ingredients they produce a quicker 
prepared l~thor; but a far inferior one. In your purcha.ses, 
to make tlus your lesson useful, I will point out the distinc
tions between. sole leathers. Distinctions formed by the various 
modes of tannmg; so marked arc they, that when once pointed 
out, they ca.n never be forgotten. It is a tra.de secret, and which 
ia duly observed all round ; and the shorter process of tanning 
has only been advocated by the trade; because it became neces
sary in consequence of the foreign competition ; but no country 
under the sun can bear the palm against ours; for our English 
tanned hides, at fair prices, command a market all over the 
world. There is also great judgment needed in buying foreign 
hides ; they ~ look ve!Y simil!U· in appearance, although they 
vary very considerably m value, and these differences, it will be 
for me to point out to you, to make known to you and stamp 
on your memory, so that I may fulfill the trust that has been 
placed in me.' I said, I do ~ot want your services yet, for the 
largest purchase I ever made lS my late one, amounting to nearly 
eeven pounda ten shillings. He said to me calmly ' That was 
your laat purchase, and I was not sent to speak Qf the past but 
to advise and instruct in the future. It was there that I ~a.me 
withi~1 your influence, and. at that last purchase it' was by im
preSB10n that you were directed there. He looked surprised 
when you gave him your own name as a purchaser · for your 
name is. his name ; at one time he was a large leath~r broker ; 
and he is now one of the largest public auctioneers of leather in 
the kingdom, and the trusted consignee of all up-country con· 
signers. The leather purchased astonished you ; you never be
fore handled such l~ther ; neither did you ever expect to obtain 
auch wax-dreaaed kips at such a price. The distinction was so 
marked t~at it was the opinion of the wife that accompanied 
you that it was fully. sevenpence per pound cheaper, then if you 
had gone to the re~ market. It has grievously troubled you, 
that such a great dip should be made in that which was advanced 
to .you ; but it is idle to go to a firm like that, and expect any
thmg of a parcel under a cwt. of any one special thing which 
at ls. 4d. per pound, gives you the alarming total of £7 '9s 4d. · 
but in the future you will smile at your alarm at the first cwt: 
parcel ever purchased by yourself. Work ! work ! It is for 
that I am sent to you. Work on without troubling youraelf ; 
get your patterns '?ut ; put your knife cheerfully into the par· 
eel ; get your various sizes cut out that you will want for stock; 
you cannot take down tho shutters of your new shop with an 
empty window. The moat saleable part of your gooda are made 
by youraelf. How then could you be better employed than by 
pre~g for that dlr)' wlaezi ~u will eptD it. Thtf do ndt want 

you to take your goods round, selling your work to others to your 
own disadvantage. With careful labour and economy that parcel 
of leather should produce 150 pairs of tops ; very well, anti I aid 
what, so many 7 and he answered me, yes, with judicious cutting; I 
have been down toyourhome,andl find that with judicioua cutting 
this will produce one hundred and fifty pairs of tops. Yoo have 
a good parcel of English cropped bellies, and, by careful cutting, 
that will give you one hundred and fi.~y pairs of inner eolea. 
In that large bag is contained waste Millband pieces weighing 
over ninety pounda, and this will do more than produco one 
hundred and fifty pair of middle soles and heel liftings. Now, 
so far we havo proceeded until we get to the soles, and we, or 
those that have sent me, tPll you not to be troubled about this 
sole stuff; for when your tops are ready clicked out and cloeed 
and sorted in sizes, then he that governs us has said-He, the 
Angel of Change, has promiaed that after that work, the money 
will be forthcoming for a roll of hides. That will be hall+ 
dozen butts, and for your class of work they must be foreign 
butts, which I myself will cl1oose. Now, you have a good four 
or five wetiks work in cutting out and closing this one hundred 
and fifty pairs of tops, so instea.d of rrri.:ing (sic) and tormenting 
yourself in 111.mentations respecting the spending of the lion'• 
aha.re of that with which you were entrusted, I am sent to tell 
you to direct your mind to work, and tC' leave the future in 
more able hands and ml>rtl able mind.ii than yours ; for thOl!e 
that are above me have work for too precious that eight or ten 
pvunds should mar or hinder it. It is not alone the desire of 
him that has hclp3d you th:1t yvu should be labouring and work· 
ing, but at the same timti the1·e is the desirc,that we that labour 
there,should ha\•e your mind's perfect enjoyment and no gt·~.' 
And I said to him, 'I like you, for you seem to know so moch 
about me,' and he answernd, ' Think you that he to whom you 
11i·e going is not as far advanced 1 He ca.n speak of your weak· 
ne39e9 as easily as he can detect them." [Here I asked for a ~ 
and the Sem1itivo then wont under the control of this friendly 
Bermondsey tanner.] He said, " Rest, you had better take your 
rest." He then went up to the picture of Faithful W. O. 
and said, " I saw this done, and had I have had the power, I 
Wl~n!d hav~ stopped the artist from using this varnish ; this is a 
spmt va.rmsh, consequently it comes through." [During mr 
rest, I had a long talk with him about one or two persons that I 
used formerly to know in the Bermondaey leather trade. We 
also had a talk about the oak bark from Hampshire, and the 
largo stacks of it at Redbridge. If the words came out of the 
medium's lips, they did not issue from his mind. After I had 
had my rest, he saidl, "Now that I myself have controlled, I 
must tell you this-tnat during the recital of what I said to him 
on the road, I was at his elbow, Sir; and when you were tired 
and wis~ed for reat, I at once took control, knowing that I could 
better direct the aura of his body so as to give you relief. I in 
controlling this body, most fully agree with you, Sir, that labour 
mea.ns a stock of reserved health. Labour is the body's enjoy· 
ment, ~nd the body can receive no greater help than by labour. 
What is ~he body 1 It is but a sys.tern of tubes ~nd glanda, pipe1 
and stramers, bowels, tendons, vems, and artenes representing 
butmatterundercontinualchangingconditions;astheskinsthatare 
soaking in. the ooze 'Yant continmilly handling, so the body 
wants continually movmg ; plenty of good healthful agitation to 
mix a.nd digest the juices contained in its nourishment.. 
What better for this, dear sir, than labour 1 It is like the 
foreigners' acid, it fern1ents the humour of redundancy 
thoroughly, and becomes great Nature's hand maid. I admire 
you for your love of work ; I admire you for your love of exer
cise; and I admire you for your steadfastness of purpose. You 
have ask~d me to be with you, and give you some strength of 
oratory, m ~he same way as I used ~o put strength in my ooze, 
and I pronuse you, that all that a. plam man can do, I will do. I 
was a plain man on earth. I liked things in order, and I lol"ed 
regularity. I liked a good speaker, and I hated vulgarity. The 
man whose conversation was larded with proverbial expressions 
and trite sayings, wns the man I shunned. If there was anything 
that I enjoyed more than anything else, it was something 
original; and in the company where good sense and good nature 
and a little self-denial for the sake of others a.bounded th~ 
was I ii?- the possession of an enjoya.ble frame of mind,' and I 
passed m su"h company the spare hours I could de\·ote from my 
trade. My highest boast was the little I had made by the 
labours of my hands, and the oonaolation that I find now ia, tJiat 
there ii every ohanae tha.t that little will ba morwod 117 tilt 
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industry and frugality of those to whom I have entrusted it; for, 
Sir, I would not bequeath a penny, if I thought that that penny 
would lead to idleness or an unpardonable want of energy. Like 
you, Sir, I was a very broad thinker; nearly, in fact, a free 
thinker. When on earth I divided thinkers into three classea. 
How far I was right I do not know. First, the minds that un
derstand of the1Ueelves; secondly, the minds that understand as 
much M is shown to them ; and thirdly, tho minds that, not 
thelllllelvee understanding, do not understand what is shown to 
them. And to-day.there aro far too many of tho second and 
third class, who are slaves to tho errors of others ; who are the 
victims of intrigues ; who indulge in speculative principles under 
the fear of the charge of eccentricity or heterodoxy• Realising 
these thoughts I tried to belong to the first order ot mind. 

In reference to next Sunday, it will not be to give you elo
quence. You have no need of that help, for labouring as you 
are in a great and noble work, the very faculty that gives you 
this steadfaetneBB is the faculty most needed to make an eloquent 
orator; for eloquence and obedient services go hand in hand 
together, and I shall attend more for the .Purpose of throwing in 
an idea on which you can dilate, and which I know, for I shall 
endeavour to aHCertain, will be acceptable to your hearel'll. Go 
on, dear Sir, in your work; it is the work of your life's strength, 
as he of yesterday was sayini. Your life's labour has sprung 
from your brain nerve force, and thought is your labour, and has 
been the labour of your life, and whilst you continue to keep 
that well oiled and going, handling it well, like the tanner 
handlee his ekiDB, so long will good health abide with you ; so 
long will you be enabled to carry out the task, a task for which 
fOU have been chosen; the task of making God and the soul's 
immortality known. You may perhaps ask me, • Why it is 
that I am still of the earth 1' It is not long since I passed away 
from time into eternity; and in my spiritual state I like in spirit 
form to st.and again on earth, and gaze on these bright and 
glorious lights in space, which in my higher state still astonish 
my soul for the ll&llle hand that bide them act with perfect 
coDBtancy in their rapid motioDB has bestowed the gift of immor
tality on me ; and not on me alone, but on all whom I can call 
brother and sister; and, coDBequently, having just passed over, 
there are many interests of earth, that still mix their grosser 
influence, filling with material atoms my spirit.form ; but t.his I 
know, that prepared by me in time, and given to me by the 
Lorcl of henven is that Home, that homo which shall be wine ; 
getting brighter and brigl1ter throughout etemity; and etemity 
is part of your great mission to explain. You are to tell men 
that etemity is near t-0 them ; that the hereafter is an everlasting 
mercy. Excuse me, I must bid you good moming. I shall be 
with you, and shall make myself known to you before the week's 
end." 

Here is a sound practical control ; a spirit lat.ely from eru·th, 
whilst ho is of earth, trying to help a hard-working man in his 
calling; chee1·ing him up in -his labour, and giving useful advice. 
Since this control, I have been for the bale of foreign sole leather. 
As far NI I am concemed, this great work shall uot be stopped 
for a pound 01· two. One-aml·a-half cwt. of solo leather is now 
being cut up for the 150 pairs of soles, and will in due course 
appear in the shop window, to be from thence, I trust, turned 
into cash, and ngain a purchase, and so 011. My more advanced 
spiritual friend, W. 0., says this flight to Bermondscy has more 
meaning than meets my eye; I begin to foul that it has. The 
hide as the external must be gone thmngh to get nt the intema.1. 

:MATERIALIZATION SEANCES. 

:11.l!<S ('. E. WOOD, :-.IEDIUM. 

.Jpril .!8th, 11181. 

There wc1·e 18 11ittcrs present. A moderate light. The 
medium was secured in gauze closet by one of the strim•1crs pre
sent. Almost immediately after tllll seance co11m1en~ed the 
box outside of the closet and within the curtains, was m~Yc<l 
and the contents played with. The first form that appeared pm·: 
ported to be a friend of ono of the sitters. " Pocha" next 
appen.red, followed by a taller form, but none of theso fonne 
got far from the cahinet. The closet door was then unscrewed, and 
the screws thrown into the room ; the medium and chair were 
then pushed lwyoJl(l t.hc curtains, but tho fonn was unahlc to 
ahew itself apart from the medium. 

Sunday, May lat. 
Tl1e circle comieted of 15 persona. There waa the U1Ual de-

gree of light. Miss Wood having entered the closet, the door 
was secured by a stranger in full gas-light. A noise was heard, 
apparently proceeding from a tool-box outside of ·the cabinet 
bemg moved. A bell wu taken from this box and rung ; it was 
carried about within the curtains ringing all the time, and was 
also knocked against the ceiling. It was then held out from be
tween the curtains about three-fourths of the distance from floor 
to ceiling. A form came out into the circle and was weighed. 
'The first weigh re~'ltered 6st. 7lb., and at each succeeding weigh 
it gradually diminished in weight until it only registered 9!lbs. 
" Pocha" next appeared, and after allowing several sitters to 
touch her, she apparently dematerialiaed, but the matter did not 
disperse as well as on a former oocuion which I witneued. At 
this time it seemed to go back to the cabinet more in a body, it 
was llC&l'Cely a complete dematerialir.ation. Another form came 
out and unloosed the door. pushed medium and chair outside of 
the curtains, and was seen two or three times whilst the medium 
was seen at the same time. The writer alao saw this form with
in the curtains atanding in front of~medium, 

W. 0. Ro.aso:N. 
8, Brandling Place, Newcastle. 

Sunday, May 8th. 
On Sunday at 2·30. the· circle for materialization was well 

attended and the phenomena very ~ Five distinct forms 
were seen and some were pretty fuily recognised by two or three 
of the sitters. " Pocha" was viaible for some time, and before re
tiring stood at the entrance of the curtai.ne-the larger portion 
of her drapery was taken from her and on the curtain1 closing a 
tall form instantly emerged from a diJl'erent opening, making a 
.wonderful contrast in size and bulk and a moet aatisfactory test 
to the whole of the circle. J. HJ.u. 

" Harry Tarleton" will be reeumed in oar non: 
The Committee of the N8W'castle Spiritual Evidence Society 

acknowledge with thanks the receipt of a pamphlet entitled 
''Psychological N otee," being an extract from an addre&s by Hon. 
Percy Wyndliam, M.P. ' 

BRITISH NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALIRTS.-At the 
Fortnightly Discuasion meeting in the roomB of the above, Mr 
Morse, will read a paper entitled " Medium11hip in Relation to 
Health" on Monday evening next at 8. The importance of the 
subject is worthy the attention of all students of Spiritualism, 
and om· Metropolitan friends are cordially invited to attend. 

BATLEY CARR.-A public tea, concert and entertainment will 
be held at the Spiritualists Meeting Room, Batley Carr, on 
Saturday the 14th inst. Mr Howell, Mrs Dobson, and others 
will be present. The whole is given by the choir. All are in
vited. It is intended to be the best they have had. Tea at five 
o'clock. Tickets !Id each. 

MANCHESTER.-Home Circlee.-For the com·enieuce and 
better development of our "home gatherings," we havo 
arranged to divide them into districts, viz :-Circle A "\vill meet 
every W odnesday alternatlvely,ateight o'clock, at Mr Brown 'a, 33, 
Downing Street ; at Mr Braham's, 3!>'.?, Stretford Road; and at Mr 
Dawson's, 2i, Ellesmere Sti·eet, M088 Side. Circle R will meet 
every Thursday a.ltemntfrely, at eight o'clock, at Mr Tho111psu11 's, 
Trinity Coffee Tavern, 83, Chapel Street, Salford: at Mr Green
wood's, Auctioneer, Windsor Bridge, Chapel Street, Salford; and 
at Mr Taylor's, 48, Hanison Street, Pendleton. Circ!c C will 
meet every l<'l'iday altenmth-ely, at eight o'clock, nt l\lr < :hl11"' .. 1>, 

21, GreatGcorge Street (back of St. Luke's Church), Mik:;J'iat t i1: ;!. 
Due notice will be given as other circles ancl di11tricte aro opcnc1l. 
\Ve have had no remarkable manifestations worthy to 1·e1w11·t, 
but 011r meetings have been most lmrmunious u11d genial. All 
harn felt them to be seasons of Rµirit refrcshingH; a 1lcc1•er 
interest and stimulus is show11, and a greater desire is 111a:1ift";te1l 
to develope our 01m ~'.f1$, and to lh-e more in hannony with the 
spirit world. Several new mediums are developing, nrul for 
their SJ>C'lial advancement we are forming a select circle. Thu .. 
\\'e hope the good work is hegnn in our mi•lst, and Hot>n to n·t< a 
bnnd of enn1cst workers going out 11S miasionnri1·s in the <'l:u~., 
of truth aud progressit-n.-Youn1 truly, J. C.t..Ml'IO:f. 
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FRIDAY, MAY 18, 1881. 

JOTTINGS. 

The phenomena lately witneased at Weir'a Court, Newca.stle
on-Tyne; through tl1e mediumahip of Mi88 Wood, have been of 
a very antisfactory character. For some time past there has been 
little to record in this direction, but we are glad to notice that 
improvement ha.s set in and seell18 likely to continue, 

Opinions have been divided as.to the cause of this temporary 
cessation or partial withdrawal of the psychic forces. It seems 
quite reasonable to suppose that the recent events in the Law 
Courts, and the notoriously unjust and abusive articles in the 
newspapers have done much to lcasen the confidence exiating be
tween mediuma and sittera. With this ell8ential restored and the 
mental atmosphere once more in its mual state we may hopefully 
look forward to still greater results in the near future. 

It is sometimes asked why don't we have greater force diaplayed 
in .ite physical phenomena 1 It is argued that the manifestations 
are the same as they were 20 years ago, and that with this lapse 
of time some advanceought to have been made. It is also argued 
that the inspimtional utterances are in nowise improved, if, in 
eome instancee, they are not inferior to th')lle given forth in the 
earlier history of the movement. Here there is evidently mis
eonception. Those objectors forget that the mass of those who 
are at present investigating the physical phenomena have notions 
equally aa crude as those wh•1 did the same twenty years ago, 
hence the same results are neceuary to produce conviction. If 
any advances were made in the manifestations they would tend 
rather to obscure than to simplify what is already above the 
ordinary conceptions of the mind. · 

The same is true in inspirational or trance speaking. The 
con\inual influx of strangers to the movement baa a tendency 
to prevent the higher flights of soul ; besides this, in the vast 
majority of cases our mediums have been selected from the 
humbler grades of society, where the privileges and benefits 
which edccation confers are almost totally unknown. When 
those disadvantage& are enumerated, and their influence esti
mated, they would indicate great power possessed by the 
invisibles to produce even the imperfect results of to-day. 
Where the same circle of sitters have met regularly with the 
same medium results. prove that great advances have been made, 
and those who desire the superior gifts of the spirit must 
earnestly strive for them, and present conditions favourable to 
their growth. 

Spirit Communion is not merely the evidence of continued 
existenoe beyond the present. It baa other purposes to serve. 
One of those purposes we conceive to be the development of 
individuality by strengthening the Will. Experience also shews 
that we invariably receive what we moat atand in need of, though 
at t11e time we may have thought the communicationa made to us 
meaninglOll8 and aimless. 

[Hay 1.3t.188L 

The Control and record of Clairaudient Scene to be found 011 

another page are remarkable in illmtration of this point. The 
medium, enterinl( on a new line of bminess, which, by the way, 
baa been taught him by his spirit friends, is occupied wit.h tlie 
thought of how he shall best succeed. This thought attracted 
the attention of one thoroughly competent to ad vise and instruet 
him, the result is the promise of co-operation and inatruetion. 
Here is one anawer to the Om Bono question. 

Those Records are becoming of deep interest, and are creatinr 
quite a aensation Ui certain circles. In 11.Illlwer to a request for 
an additional MS. , so as to have one always in type in caaeof 
accident or miscarriage in the poat, the Recorder made reply," I 
can only send them when I am ordered;" which means, that the 
guides qf the Recorder see where there is most commotion and 
most likelihood of doing good work, and make a selection from 
many dozena of records and recommend it.a publication. Thia 
accounts for the variety. 

"Great credit is due to A. T. T.P. for his persistency of character 
and his untiring endeavours to spread a knowledge of Spirit· 
tialism ; " these words represent the general feeling of our 
readers. To this we say-Amen. 

On our front page will be found an excellent report of 
"Experiences of Thomas Carlyle,'' through the mediumship of 
Mr Wright. The manner is peculiarly that of the well-known 
writer, and the language and atyle are as different from tbal of 
the medium's own as the di1ference between Thomas Carlyle llld 
J. C. Wright. 

Now is the time for holding open-air ·meetings, and we wge 
upon our friends to make arrangements for holding a regular 
aeries during the season. It is a fact that there are thousanda 
who would in the open air and sunshine listen to addreeaea that 
could not be persuaded to enter a hall or meeting room, &11d by 
afew well chosen apeakers and short pithy add~, the seeds 
of awakening thought may"'be sown which will eventually bring 
forth good fruit. 

There need be no difficulty in arranging for meetings of Uiil 
kind nor fet for the securing of speakers. Every Society bar 
amongst its members those able to tell an unvarnished story of 
their own experiences, with occa.sional reference to the influence 
for good Spiritualism is calculated to exert. We have had wo 
much philosophy and large talk, we must humble olll'88lvea and 
apeak to the soul as well as to the understanding. For until the 
Spirit of Spiritualism .is evolved, and its power of app6al to the 
emotional nature of man, as well as his intellectual, is more fully 
developed, our cause will not rise to that position, nor exert tbai 
power for good, which it is pre-eminently calculated to produce, 
and which is the earnest of all well-wishers of Humanity. 

HEYWOOD.-We held our quarterly meeting at the home of 
Mr Wild, Queen Street,on Tuesday week, and I am happy to say 
that .the cause is progressing very satisfactorily here. After 
meeting all expenses, we have a respectable balance in hand, llll<i 
although two have gone to America and three have resigned, .,o 
have an increase of six paying members over laat quarter, and a 
good prospect of adding 111ore to our ranks. I may say that tho 
cause is recei~ing quite an impetus through the wonderful clair
voyant tests given by Mrs Yarwood, she having poeseseed Iha 
gift from childhood, but was only understood by Mr Yarwood 
and herself two weeks before Christmas last. If other aocietitl! 
w_ill take courage by the mighty work which is now going on in 
different parts of the country, and practicall1 orgaui!e with Jell 
theory tlien truth and juatice must triumph m tho end.-:&B. 
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JOHN HODGE, DARLINGTON. 

Another champion of the cause of Spiritualism haa gone over 
to the great majority, and left a void which will not easily be 
filled. It is only when men like ,John Hod.Ito leave us that we 
feel something like envy. We almoat grudge them the" ad
vancement of their going," and are only conaoled by remember
ing that the earthly 10811 entailed by their departure is more 
than balanced by the spiritual gain which lies cradled in the 
future. We offer no apology for drawing attention specially to 
the earth-death of our dear brother Hodge. His life was a 
continued record of goodn088 ; and what we have to say of him, 
though interesting and instructive, is but a poor tribute to a 
genuine life of love. 

.J olm Hodge reached the other shore on the 19th of April, 
1881-the very day on which England mourned the loBB of one 
of her most gifted statesmen. AA a Spiritualist, Mr Hodge 
occupied what might be described aa a position of unobtrusive 
prominence. In this, as in everything else, he was " fOWPrful 
in hi11 silence ; a giant in a strength he seldom shewed.' Born 
at West Lint.on, Peebleehire, N.B .. there is ample proof that 
from childhood he had the power of " second eight." His early 
religious training was, of courBe, orthodox-sixty years ago, 
heterodoxy waa in its infancy. But the young man waa not 
made of metal so pliable as to be moulded by the tyrant hand of 
tradition. He claimed &lld -exercised the right to think for him
self, and we find him at an early age investigating and ulti
mately accepting Robert Owt1n'e theories. .Au examination of 
the Seculsristic Philosophy followed as a natural sequence-hie 
mind being thus gradually prepared for the ultimate acceptance 
of the grand truths of Modem Spiritualism, with which we find 
him first identified in 1853. In that year, the pioneers of Spi
ritualism made their debut in Darlington in the Teetotal Hall. 
Four lectures were delivered, followed by four seances in full 
light, the lectures being given and the 3l!<l11us conducted by Mr 
David Richmond, at that time recently arrived from America, 
and at present resident in Darlington. Mr Hodge'• perseverance 
came prominently to the front in the matter of Spiritualism. 
Too shrewd to be suddenly enthusiastic, and too truthful to be 
either stubborn or sceptical where fact prevailed, he wae suffi
ciently cautious to constitute himself a 11ucce8Bful investigator. 
The result was that in 1865, he was one of the most active and 
ardent advocates of Spiritualism in Great Britain, and was the 
principal promoter and president of the National Conference 
held that year at Darlington-a Conference which ultimately led 
to the establishment of the Spiritual Institute in London, and 
the publishing of the Medium by Mr James Burns. Mr Hodge 
wu appointed President of the British National Association for 
the ensuing year. At the Convention held in 1866 he was again 
&\>pointed President-the same honour being conferred upon 
bun in connection with the Conference held in London in 1867-8. 
From that time he even more than 1,>reviously devoted his time 
and attention to the advocacy of Spuitualism at home. John 
Hodge waa not the man to shrink from declaring " at J eruea
lem" the convictions he upheld abroad, and the entire force of 
his character waa brought into play to educate the people in the 
truths of the " Goepel of Spiritualism." From 1868 to 1872, 
his life waa one continued sacrifice to the cause he had espoused. 
So prominent, valuable, and succeuful were hi11 laboure, that in 
tho tut-named year he waa again urged to accept the preeiden· 
ti.al chair. For reasons which to him were satisfactory, he de
clined in favour of Mr Kilburn, of Bishop Auckland. Ambition 
had no place in Mr Hodge's character, and ae one of the rank
and-file he waa aa f11ithful and energetic as ever. Love WM the 
motor-power of hie every action, and in nothing, perhaps, was 
this more strongly exhibited than in the fact that when, through 
hard times and other causee, the Darlington Spiritualists found 
themselves homel0B11, John Hodge threw open hi.11 own door to 
the " faithful few." Did space permit, many interesting and 
well-authenticated proofs could be given of most convincing 
"manifestations," experienced under this good man's roof. As 
a Spiritualist, Mr Hodge reasoned from, and laboured for the 
highest platform. He only accepted phenomena aa a proof of 
the basis, an instalment of the greater good. To him, they were 
indications that the spiritual structure was founded on a rock ; 
but he refused to accept them as the Alpha and Omega of hie 
faith ; he declined to see in them either the building itself or the 
~ for which the edifice existed. He saw something in 
Spiritualism higher, purer, and holier than tho more "manifoe-

tations" which, otherwise, he thankfully accepted. He believed 
in the ~ral m~io11 of Spiritualism, and 

Li\'"e<l n Jifo of lesson• 
Which he to others taught. 

By bis removal fro.m our mids~, Spiritualism has lost ~.doughty 
champion and society a peculiar and rare ornament. Though 

' h" dead, he epeaket . . 
Froin what we ha,·e said, it will readily be believed tha~ Mr 

Hodge was of too active a tempe~ent. to l;>e a man of one idea, 
or to give his allegiance to ~ytlung winch mvolved a retro~e 
or a stand-still policy. It 181 _therefore, no matter of eurpnse 
that, in politics, he was a ~cal of the most Pl'?nounced type 
in his younger days, and, to !us ~eparture, remamed a staunch 
and consistent adherent of the Liberal P'.'rty. In ~he adv.ocacy 
of hie political views he wa.s ('.ia he was m everytln?g) faJthful 
and fearless. With the Chartist move1~1cnt ~e was m full ey~u
pathy. and when, in 18G9, advl\llced L~berahsm lost o!le ,~f its 
heroes in Ernest Jones, Mr Hodge paid homage to hlB first 
love" by delivering an addr~ss ou tl~e .departed lawyer and 
politician. Locally, his liclehty to prmc~ple was ,shewn.by the 
earnest support which he uave to Mr H. K. Sparks cand1d11.turc 
in 18G8. He departed ash':: had lived, the firm friend of political 
progre811 and imlepeudence. , . . 

The most gentle view of Mr Hodges character and life coulcl 
be obtained through the rhyme in which he _frC11uently indulged. 
When so expressing 11is thoughts, he occ~1011ally soared above 
his power of expression and presented (m a crude fonn) the 
seeds for a field of tho~ght, while ignoring the rigid rules to 
which even pouts' license is suppo~ed to. give nllegiance . _This 
L·rait of ].\fr Hodge's mental constitution nught have been om1ttec1 
had it not been for one thing-the significant purity of style 
which charactorises the last lines he ever wrote, and which a very 
dear friend (Lo whom tht•y were given) ha.s called "On the 
Brink." These line11 will be found elsewhere, and connnen_d 
themselves. Written so shortly before he passed away, lu11 
spiritualistic frionds will ~ot fail to note the pr~monitio!1 of 
approaching dr.parture wlucl! .Pcrme~tcs th? closmg portion ; 
while no one will have any difficulty m tracmg throughout the 
whole the story of an earth-lifo tinged with son·ow, and an un
fl.inching faith in a happier life beyond. 

In prirnte life John Hodge wae a man o.mo!lgst men. Ho 'Yas 
one of nature's specialities. In thought, nct1on, and expreb810n 
he stood so far aloof from "the common crowd" as to justify the 
opinion of some that he "\\as slig~tly "eccent~c." If bei.J~g b~
ne\·olent, sympathetic, just, and mdepeudent 1s the essent111.l ml 
of eccentricity, the sooner the mantle of John Ho~ge f~le on a 
few the better it will be for the world. Convent10nal1sm was 
his abhorrence ; doing the greatest good f'?r the greatest n~mber 
was his life-work. While here he had lns share of earth e sor
row. A frequent visitor at the grave-side, he had 

Felt the passing pnng 
Of gi\'"ing to tho clammy soil 
The forms ho loved : 
Though never yiel<lillg to the blind dospnir 
Of hopeless loss. 

But not even the ruthle811 sickle of the Reaper daunted his 
courage any more than did the tricks of fickle Fortune chill hia 
nature ~r change 11ie ever open heart. 

He still struggled on, happy and hopeful. To the last his finn 
confidence in the faith he had espoused remained unshaken. 

Through years of toil and trouble it had be~n ~is c?mfort, and 
calm in that comfort he went home. Our losa 18 lne ~nm. Around 
his grave fellow-workers ancl fellow-thinkers gathered in love; 
sad that in their departed brother they had for a short time 
" lost the presence of an earnest soul ; " and yet joyful in 
knowing that after they, too, had stood "upon tho hri.J1k," amt 
passed over, they would meet again. John Hodge leaves behind 
him many friends 1U1d few foes. But he leaves us also the pre
cious legacy of a life of manlinel!S and goodness. l\fay we profit 
by it. 

ON THE ~RINK. 

Toll me why I dwell upon the past 
And seek the joys entombed beneath its shnclc; 

Say why I hear a voice in every blast, 
A.wak'niDg griefs that I had though~ allayed. 
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T<'11 mo why mem'ry doth at times invade 
Tho •lu·oudod forms of the unconAcioua dead; 

l;n_v why reyh·ing features Ieng decayed, 
Xow kindle smiles that seemed for ever tied. 

Tell mt!, why pauso 'midst caro's inoossant strifo, 
And mark tho bygone years in dim array ; 

Why stand they-phantoms of a Wllsted life
:\!ockiul( mo sometimes as thoy fade away? 

Toll me why they return, as if to obey 
Tho conjurations of my moody mind ; 

Are they renowing scenes of yesterday, 
That vividly remain impressed behind? 

Or is there something in these moods that tells 
That life is not a vain, deceitful dream, 

!<'or in the retrospect life-beauty dwells. 
.\H hnpe and pleasure in my youth did seem. 

Hny, is it snnshino on the fiowing stroam, 
When heavy clouds o'ertook me when I stray'd, 

And dimm'd the lustre of my youthful dream, 
Whilo fortune lurod mo on and then betmy'd. 

Or, midst the dearth of life's host joys, 
~ly deathless dreaming, my undying soul; 

And doos my muse respond to electric voico, 
As quiv'ring needle vibratos to tho pole. 

Then let the years for ever on ward roll, 
.\nd ircntly pass away into tho pa•t 

While still I struggle for tho immortaf goal, 
To roach my spirit-throne at last. 

D<trli11gton, 5th April, 1881. Joui1: Hooo&. 

~tntral Jtfus. 
Several replies to Mr Jones have been received, and will 

appear in our next. 
Several copies of " The Infidel Pul.pit" containing discourses 

by Rev. Geo. Ohainey deliveredin Pame Memorial Hall, Bos
ton, U.S.A., have reached us. We shall have some remarks to 
make in regard to the same in a future No. 

The collection for an afflicted Spiritualist at the Hackney 
Primitive Christian Mi111io11, on Sunday la.st, amounted to 10/U. 
Any further sw1111 from those una\·oi<lably absent will be 
gratefully received by the secretary. 

Mr T. M. Brown will leave Consett to-day (Friday May 13th,) 
for Gateshead and Chester-le-street districts. AddrCllS up to 
Tuesday next, care of Mr E. J . Blake, Grainger Street, New
castle-on-Tyne. Mr Brown expects to journey South about the 
beginning of June. 

A.sBJNGTON DIBTllRT. -On Saturday evening la.st, Mr. E. W. 
Wallis delivered an excellent discourse in the Schoolroom, 
Camboia to a rather la1·ge and attentive audience. Thia is the 
first pullllc lecture on Spiritualism in this colliery village. On 
Sunday, Mr Wallis also spoke at Ashington and WM greeted by 
fair attendances. The addresses are said to have been excellent, 
and gave great satisfaction. 

Da. PEEBLES, writing to the 1J.t1mer of Light recently, re
marked that lte had '' lecture<l forty-seven evenings in succes
aion, with the exception of two, and WM very much fatigued." 
Now we learn, says the same journal, through the secretary of 
the Van Wert Society, that he has had an "attack of the he· 
mon:_hage of the lungs, accompanied v.;th a severe cough." Dr. 
Peeblee has been invited to visit Australia, but is undecided M 

yet. With the 1Ja1111er we say " May rest, wnm1 weather, and 
the good spirits help him to soon reco\"cr." 

NxwcAMTLJ:-ON-Turn.-011 Sund1\y moming, May 8th, the 
platform was occupied by Mr Horsely, who was controlled by an 
advanced Unitarian fricu<l, and gavo a glowing description of 
dtis experience in the spiritual existence, finding there a real 
brotherhood, and discovering a unity natumlly de\·eloped, which 
he felt impelled to striru and transplant into the souls of men. 
Hence he came back to earth to seuk to speak through the 
Ot'g&lliam of this medium. Mr Horsley was followe<l by Mr 
Gibson, who was controlled hy an Indian spil:it, ;md ga\"e two or 
three descriptions of spirits pre11ent, which were recognised, 
besides a variety (If practical uttemnces. The meeting was ¥cry 
harmonious, and t.110 vi:rie<l character of the trance phenomena 
)Ushly pleaains to t.hi: cu11;>rc0atiou, buih yout.h 1wd . iigc bciu6{ 

auiWd. The evening lecture by Mr Lambelle, being the ~ 
tinuation of a course on " Life," was cha.racieriaed by mudl 
force. The logical arrangement and orderly method of delimy 
to the audience in popular fonn of a really scientific lect:n"! 
calculated to induce a truer knowledge of life and obedience t.> 
its laws, were truly marvellous in the absence of any prepmt.ioo 
or study previously. Mem bera and friends are particularl; 
invited to support the morning lectures. J. B. 

LADB.&OXE HALL.--On Su11day last, the attendance1in theab.m 
Hall were not so large, owing, no doubt te the tine weather. 
The meetings however. were very good though the evenin{ 
lecturer was compelled to cease speaking before his 1ubject 111 

completed in consequence of ill-health. The " Herald" ia looked 
forward to with much interest by the frequentera of the abore 
hall, especially the articles by Mr Oxley and A. T. T.P. The , 
singing is much improved. On Sunday next, the usual mo~ 
meeting will be held at 11 ·30. In the evening Mr W. H. 
Harrison (Editor of SpiritualUt) will deliver a disooune, to be 
followed with clain·oyance by Mr Matthews. Service to caa· 
mence at 7 p.m. 

QuBBEC H.u.L.-The audience that aaaembled on Tueslay 
evening, the 3rd inst., was delighted at the lecture delivmd 
on the" First Cruaade," by Mr James Veitch. The l~ 
handled the subject in a most praiseworthy manner, ahOllllli ' 
very clearly of what portion of society this cruaade waa compoeed, 
and dealing with the causes that led tG these Holy Wan, in a 
manner at once clear and satisfactory. He is only a young man. 
but still any one cannot fail to perceive in him tho n~ 
parts that constitute an effective lecturer. On Sunday ererung 
last, Mr MacDonnell delivered an interesting dieoouneon "Re
ligion in Business. " He showed the general hypocriay thal 
characterises the commercial world, how gentlemen are em 
ready to give a donation to some church or institution, and 11 1 

the same time selling an inferior article for a superior one. Be 
maintained it was p088ible for trade to be conducted upon the 
moral precepts taught and e:s:pounded by J esua of Nazareth. ~ 
friendly interchange of thought followed which strengthened his 
poaition. On Sunday, May 15th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr C. J. 
Hunt will discourse on "The Spiritualist, his Last Sickneu and 
Death. " This will be a treat. On Tuesday, at 8·30, MrJ. 
Veitch on " Martin Luther." 

NOTTINGHAM.-On Sunday eveni11g last, our secretary, Mr W. 
Yates, gave a most impressive addre1111 on the subject, "Whll 
must I do to be saved." He showed the multiplicity of beliefJ 
and creeds of the present day. He also contrasted the beli~ of 
many churches to-day with the.ir belief twenty-five and tltirty 
yeara ago, and how they had progressed. He stated that .t.he 
theology, a.a founded 011 the Scripture, w1111 constantly cllllllgutg1 
which is a strong proof against the Bible containing the whole of 
God's revealed will. The Spiritualist generally, he said, had no 
sympathy with the belief that the death and sacrifice of J~ 
was for man's sin, but that if man did wrong, he must neceeaarilY 
suffer for such wrong done, thereby " work out his ow~ ~va
tion." He also stated that nowhere in the Scripture ~ it re
corded that Jesus himself said that his death WBB a eacri1ice lo 
God for the sin of the world. But when the young man came 
to him to ask what good thing he must do to inherit et.e~ Iii~ 
Jesus at once said, "Keep the commandments." The gwd111. 
Mrs Wu.Ilia controlled, and spoke of the impressive IDlllller 1;ll 
which the addrCllll hn<l been delivered, and how important 11 

was that men should understand the question, "What mUJt ~ 
do to be saved ;" that the life in the future tlepended upon 
life of now. Next Sunday evening the platform will be~ 
pied by Mr S. Hancock. Subject, "The Scientific evidenClll 
Spiritualism." 

A GRAND AMATEUR CONCERT. 

Will be held iu the Central Hall, Homl Sti·ect, Newcastle-ou· 
Tyne, 011 Monday evening next, l\fay Hit.It, for the benclil oUl'r 
John Smith, who for some months past ha.'! been unable to folloir 
his employment through 10811 of sight. l\fr ~mith was an earn~ 
member of the Newcaatle Society, l\n<l took great iu~ercst lll 
Spiritualism. The Concert ha.s lieen pronwted by his felloir 
workmen, who have secured an excellent array of falent ~or ~ 
occasion. It is hoped that ail those who sympathize mth ' 
Smith in his affliction will ntlcud. Ticket 2a. ls. aud ~ 
Co11culi. tu wuw~ ~t 7 ·30, 
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A NUT FOR MATERIALISTS TO CRACK. 
The ('lt,.istum Life tells this anecdote : " A devout minister 

WB8 once 11.sked by 1\ sceptic if he followed preaching to 8&ve souls, 
and on replying that he did, the caviller rejoined, ' Did 
you ever see a soul ?' 'No.' ' Did you ever hear 
a aoul1' 'No.' 'Did you ever taste a soul 1' ' No.' 
'Did 7ou ever smell a soul?' 'No.' ' Did yon ever feel 
a aouH 'Yes, thank God,' said the preacher, ' Well,' said the 
cavilling doctor, 'there are four out of five senses against one 
that there is asoul.' So the matter might have dropped, but 
the preacher, as subtle in undel'!ltanding aa he was pious in heart 
turned the tables upon the cavilling doctor, and, being informed 
that he was a doctor of medicine, asked, ' Did you ever aee a 
pa.in1' 'No,' was the reply. 'Did you ever hear a pain?' 'No.' 
'Did you ever ta..~te a pain I' ·No.' 'Did you ever smell a pain?' 
'No.' 'Did you ever feel a pain?' 'Yes,' said the doctor. 
•Well then,' rejoined the preacher, ' there are you aee, a.lso four 
eenses against one to prove that there is no such thing 11.11 pain ; 
and yet, sir, you know that there is such a thing aa pain, and 
I know that there is a soul.-R. P. J<mi-nal. 

IMPORTANT TO MEDICAL MEN AND OTHERS. 
Will you allow me to Mk, through your columns, if there is 

any medical man who believes in clairvoyance, who will enter
tain the following proposal :-I know a clairvoyant healing me
dium who poBBeBSes a marvellous power of curing disea.ses. 
His treatment is to prescribe herbs. I have known him effect 
1orue wonderful cures, and my object in writing is to aid in 
placing him in a position where his great gift can be rendered 
more available for the good of mankind, which also ia his own 
wish. At present he is obliged to follow an uncongenial occu· 
pation, which takes nearly all his time. Thus valuable time 
which might be better devoted to healing diseases is taken up 
in tho struggle for a livelihood, !'Ild only. a few h<;>urs .in the 
evening can be devoted to healmg. Hl8 spare tune 18 now 
largely given to prescribing for persons at a distance, who send 
him locks of hair, &c. Many of them do not even pay the post
age on their lettel'!I, and few offer to pay anything. Many per
sons whom he has relieved of apparently incurable diseases, 
and who have beforehand offered him £5 or £10 to cure them, 
have not had tho gratitude to pay anything whatever, when once 
they were well again. The clairvoyant in question is-thoroug~ly 
honest and disinterested, and does not think at all about mnking 
money by his gift. At the same time no one can support a wife 
and family without pec~niary resources, and I have, t~erefore, 
advised him to engage himself at a salary to some enlightened 
medical man, and thus be able to place his whole time at the 
diaJ)Oll&l of the sick. 

1 believe the assistance of 1uoh a coadjutor would make the 
future of any medical m•n who had wit enough to avail himself 
of bis services, and if there are, amongst your readers, any 
medical men who are disposed to entertain this idea, they can 
hear further particulars by communicating with-F.A.B. 

M, St. Ann'• Square, Manchester. 

GoeWBLL HALL.-On Sunday evening last, Mr J. J. Morse, 
again most kindly occuvied the platfonn of this Hall. The 1ub
ject ohOBen by his gwdes was "A New Nobility" on which a 
most eloquent and practical discourse was delivered.I need hardly sar. the nobility current at the !resent tim~ received i;- .most 
critical analysis and exposure, an the neceBS1ty of a ~obiltty of 
Heart Soul, and Purpose most clearly demonstrated m pl~e of 
the phantom nobility ~hich. has been ~equeathe.d from Su·e to 
Son in his high sounding title and h18 extensive acreage of 
forest and land. We enjoyed quite a treat in conjunction with 
the above in the most able manner, in which Mr Denman 
presided at the o~; and -yre hope in t~e to have.quite &11 

efficient choir, that lll to say if these meetmgs are st~l to be 
carried on. I wu so~ to hear the statemen~ of ~ S~don to 
the effect that if the friends were not more hberal m their con
tributions they would be compelled to cloae the hall. Mr Morse 
followed, 'and niade an earnest appeal to the frien~ to rally 
round the committee and support the Sunday Semces, also 
suggested that the matter be brought to the notice of our more 
atBuent friends who would perhaps assist them with the need
ful, and thua k:iep this most cen~ place open for th~ propaga
tion of our Grand :Philoeophy. With me the wonder 1.1 not that_ 

they are speaking of closing now, but that they were not cloeed 
long ago, for I have seen most ridiculously small sums collected 
out of large audiences, which had to pay both hall and lecturer 
and should the Juul be closed ou thi11 account, I moat unre
servedly say that it will be a. lasting disgrace to the Metropolitan 
Spiritualists. I think it would do them good to ta:ke a ~urn 
round the secular halls and sec how they support thell' meetings 
at all of which a charge is made for admiBBion. If you are not 
there half-an.hour before the ti.me announced for doors to open 
your chance of a seat i~ sma~ Spiritualists of. London ~ead thia 
carefully and think of 1t senously for there 18 more mvolved 
than the sin1ple closing of Goswell Hall. Show by your future 
actions that no enemy shall triumph o\•er the supporters of truth. 

TRANSITIO~AL MAN, OR A SPECIES OF EXTINCT 
CREATURES. 

[Extracted and translated from a mediumistic communication 
entitled "The Soul of .3fo" in his Pa:it a11d Future Career, 
obtained hy the late medium, \V. N. Rose, architect, and 
!el1Xlle1l and very distiI~uished Fleming, and published in 
Revtt•; Spirite for Murch. J 

\Ve have lll>W reached the limit of the animal reign, and wo 
ought uow to pl\88 to that period comprehended between the 
animal aud the human. As we are unable to give a complete 
description, we ca.nuot ref min from gi,•ing a rapid sketch. This 
communication is necessary, bccnusc the creatures of this species, 
though they have lived upon this earth, were already extinct in 
pre-historic times, or to cxpreas ourseh-cs better, they were 
extirpated by the men who lived at that period. 

The men who were contemporaneous with these creaturc&
the which were no longer cmim'"", but who could not yet be 
termed men-were themselves little advanced, and not much 
more civilized than the savl\ges described by traYellers. 

They designated these transitional men by the name of 
" .Afcneres," or demons <if tho wood. The ancient Gemlallll 
gave them the name of Wrangaa. They lived in the forests of 
Europe and Asia ; of great size and robust constitution, having 
nearly all the body covered with hair. They went about nearly 
naked. They were always at war with mnn, and frequently 
between themselves. Their anus consisted of heavy maces and 
of stones. They Jived in caves and miserable huts, in little 
groups, and often changed their encampments. Fine family tios 
did not exist with these tribes, so much so that1for the moat part 
they knew not their own l~"r'ents. Interrogated on the point by 
men, their general statement was that they had none. It is no 
doubt from th.is that the appellation of Ageneres (not begotten) 
was given them. They were very troublesome neighbours; 
they murdered men and did violence to women. Their perpetual 
aim was stealing cattle and other goods, and murder was the only 
means to attain their ends. Unfortunately, want too often drove 
them to this; highway robbery, because they had learned from 
men the enjoyment of the necessaries of life, but not the means 
to procure them ; thus, they knew well how to keep up fire from 
wood, but they did not know how to light it ; they knew the use 
of pottery and earthen veBSels, but they were ignorant of tho 
manufacture thereof. When these things were wanting, they 
united in great numbers, and marched generally during tho 
night to surprise men, who most oftea became their victims. 
Theae latter had better arms-lances, javelins, slings, and 
arrows- but their nclversaries were stronger, and, upon the 
whole, much more numerous. These retarded human population 
for a long time. 

But, iu proportion aa man progressed, he found other means 
of defence, invented no"' schemes, and persevered in a war 
without intermission, in which all the means were good for the 
destruction of the Wrauga.s. Mou profited 11born all by the W&l'll 
which tho Wr.wga.s wuged amungat thcmselrns. They nllied 
themselves then with one of these parties, and frequently, by 
this alliance, were victorious in tho battle, which was carried on 
i.11 the most ferocious manner. 

It was not a rare event for the \Vnmgas to fcc«l upon human 
flesh. That happened also with the meu of this periu<l, but not 
so frequently; and it wn.s the custom for a fearful 1unssacre to 
be followed by an abominable repast. Already in those timE'I 10 
far back men had learned to prepare intoxicating drinks; thto 
Wr:i.ngas were ignorant of the art, but they were foolishly taken 
bl the products, and these became a new temptation of theft and 
pillaso, azMl they aollld theii reple themaelvee to tbeir beart'1 
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content, which ended in complete inebriation. The Wrangu 1 

did not suspect tha.t they were watched by the men, who only I 
waited the pro)iitiou11 moment to surprise them. They were 
llCl\l'Cely slupilied by sleep before men rushed out of their hid.in" 
places and slaughtered them without pity. In this fashion they 
wert1 murdered by thousands, a.nd, in tho end, were entirely ex· 
terminBted; but, althouirh they·have disappeared from the earth, 
they still exiat in other planets. 

AB amongst men, there are several races of these creatures ; 
these races are even more numerous, a.nd differ much more 
amongst themseh·es tha.n the human races. Those on the last 
rung of the ladder do not differ much from the most developed 
species of quadrumana., and the most progreBBed amongst them 
~ppro!'Ch very nea.r our savages. But on those planets where the 
mhab1ta.nts are much more advanced than those on earth in 
intelligence a.nd moml devefopment, the difference between the 
Wranga.s and a. mnn i~ so great that they have been able to tame 
a.nd domosticnte them, and to employ them in useful labours. 
But these races of Wranga.e are, however, fa.r advanced, so much 
so tbnt they approach man, and constituo a. particular species. 

The 'V mngas \'l"ho lived in Europe were much inferior to them, 
and between them nnd men the difference w:ui sufficiently great. 

They were differently fonned ; they had short legs ; their feet 
were defectirn, approaching to the lmnds of the monkey; they 
could not, therefore, run so fast as men, but they knew much 
better how to climb ; they had long arms, big hands, fta.t faces, 
with a. large nose, much detached, round nosbils open in the 
front ; n. flat forehead, sloping back ; beard and moustache short, 
hard, a.nd bristling ; hair ra:;ged nnd coarse, mrely falling below 
tho shoulders. but sun·omuled the head almost like n lion's 
mane ; their face was of n yellowish flesh colour ; their eyes 
were rounder than those of men, not oblique, and placed nt a 
convenient distance one frum tho ot.her. 

The reason why these creatures were not men did not arise 
solely from their bodily form ; it consisted in tho impossibility 
to produce by the union of tho two species a new mco. The 
child~en proc~eding from tl10~0 unions died young, or they 
remamed stenlo, rarely reaclung a sec1Jllll generation. It may 
also .be that it was caused by the 1mtuml antipathy thnt was 
cherished between one and the other. Whate,·or it may be, 
nernr nor anywhere upon this earth, or on m1y other planet, ha.s 
n union of these species produced n new race ! Moro th:m that, 
the difforonco in tho qualities of the sonl were i111p011:ant. 

(Tu be c1mti1wcd). 

Yul\ l!CC>pe I• g1,·on In this column for the dlscu••lon or all que11tlon• comlncil-e to 
tho welfare 1md happinc•• or humanity. Tho Editor dOOll uui huld blJwiclf 
responsible for tho opinion• herein expressed. 

"CHRIST A REALITY. II 

To tli~ Editor of the H crala of Progl'ei;:i. 

Sir,-The offensive epithets Dr. Hitchman hurls at me I ig· 
nore ; they tonch me as liWc as they strengthen his position 
and argument. That Dr. H . is " an unpaid lecturer," docs not 
exempt him from giving proofs for his assertions wl1en called 
upon to do so ; besides, with Dr. H. 1\8 "an unpaid lec
turer" I have nothing to do ; the questions I asked 111m, relate 
to a letter of his in the H erald of March the 25th. There the 
Doctor says that "the gospel at.tributed to Mattl1ew,- ' those 
glad tidings of grea.tjoy,' were written in tho Hebrew tongue
and not in Greek at all 'I" The proof for this Dr. H. girns in 
last week's Herald in the following words :- " 'l'he first gospel 
1t'W1 originally written in Hebrew·, in tho opinion of tho best 
Biblical critics of Germany and Holland in 1881." Leaving 
aside altogether that in 1881 no work either in Holland or Ger· 
many has been published upon this question, Dr. H. ruistnkes 
the "Hebracer-Eoo.ngclimn for hel>rrwi,•clie.s E rtu·19rlinm. There 
was a gospel written for the Hebrews, but not in Hebrew. It 
Wl\8 written in Amma.cic even according to Renan, whom Dr. H. 
<JUotes on his side. That this Anmneic gospel is not identical 
with the gospel according to Matthew has been shown by many 
.Biblical critics of high standing, among whom are Erm11n11", 
Schfoiermacli~r, E&l'anl, De 1Vet.le, Ti•clwndoif, &c. I must re
fer Dr. B. for further information to De Wette Einl-eitWl"fl in.a 

[May 13, 188i 

N.T., p. 154 f.f., and p. 196 f.f.; also, toTischendorf'11," Wmm 
wurde1~ misere EtJ. ge.'1Ch1·," p. 40 f.f., and OhlMattaen Com. 
Einl, p. 12 f.f. De Wette treats the whole c;iuestion in a VBrJ 
full manner, giving the arguments (very copious) pro and cml. 

Tiachendorf's authority, as that of a man who spent his life in 
researches concerning the gospels, is simply nne'!eilable. H I 
mistake not, air, the above works may be found in Engliah 
translation in "Chu·k's Theological Library," which the Doctor 
quotes on his side. 

Concerning the fourth ~ospel, Dr. H. s&ys in his letter M.arclt 
25-That "some Platomc Jew of Alexandria wrote" it. Being 
asked by me for proof,he says " In respect to the fourth (goepel), 
I protest that its genuinenesa is 30 problematical, that I dec-.line to 
accept itaa a record of historic fact," &c. (the italics are mine). I 
need not add anything, I think, to these quotations. Bat 1111 
Dr. H. gives the name of Renan as that of a critic advene to 
my opinions, allow me to say that it must be a. long time since 
he read Renan's "Life of Jesus," or he would have remember
ed that Ronan believes John to be the author of the fourth goc· 
pel, having been instigated to dictate it by jealousy as regarda 
Peter, and hatred as regards Juda.a. In the French, the Doctor 
will find the passages p. 'n, and in the English translation 
(cheap edition) pp. 14 and 15 of the introduction. Another 
statement I asked the Doctor to substantiate is co:1trunod in the 
words " such a Christ as the idea.I personage cr:J!t,:d /nm~ the 
c11it"iCi<n1s111.·.~s or comparati'.i·~ Tha1mu:ilttrgy of some Platonic Jew 
of Alexandria." (Italics mine.) In answer to my 11ucstion, Dr. 
H. says, "that the absurdly yclept Joirn.nnine writings almost 
literally reproduce ea.ch form of specubtivoly b:!a:ttiiul Phllonic 
thought," &c. If the fonrth gospel is ·' an almost 
liteml" reproduction of Philo, what room is there for 
evolving it from a Jew's consciousncs3 '/ " ' hat n cecl fur Thau
nmhn·6Y I Is it so wondtJrful that the Logos of the f·JU~'th gospel 
bear,;i resemblance to the L:>gos of Philo, seeing t}13,t the l<.tt.er 
is based npon tho },[ol1:aclt-.Jrliomli or-Elohim of the Pc1itateuch 
and the Sop!tia and Logos of Jc8US Sir.i.ch :\9 well as upon the 
Ide~t of Plato ! Is it quite impos~ible that the L ogo" of the 
fourth gospel should ho b:is cl up•m tho Old Testa:nent indepen
dent altogether of Philo '! Has " 'nllace copied from Darwin ·1 
Dr. H. 's roa$011ing would force one to say that ho has. Yet each 
made tho same disco\·cries in1lepe11dc:it of the olh')r. And if 
Thaumaturgy comea iu play iit all in the compila:i•m of the fourth 
gospcl, why can't it lmrn been John's seeing that his gospel waa 
widely known in the yen.r 130 I Why must it be the Thaurna
turgy of "sumo Plalonic Jew in .\lexandria 1" I beg to refer 
Dr. H. to Dorner, one of " the best Biblical critics of Ger
mnny"-Euttt·frkelu11!1·1-gr,•rl1 iclite d. Lelire t·un. d. Person Christi." 
Eiul vol. I:, .where be will find the ro11.,011S f~lly set forth against 
tho euppos1t1on that tho fourth gospel IS copied from Philo. 

Now, as to Jesue having been a robol against the authority 
of Rome. Dr. H. couples the names of Tacitus and Suetoniua. 
Tacitus does not accuse Jesus of having been a rebel, and aa t.o 
'Suetonius, who says thnt the Empe1'0rClaudiu1-52 A.D.-drove 
the Jews from Rome because Chrutu.ti had instigated them t.o 
rebellion. ( '' J11dacus iminu.~ure Uliresto <1.S1tid11e fom11Uantu Roma 
upulit.") Does Dr. H . i·eally believe tlia~ 1 And what about 
Plinius, whom Dr. H. does not mention, and whose reputation 
he must acknowledge. l!e did not accuse Christ of having been 
a rebel, and he took some tronblo to learn all about Jesua and 
his followers (Epist. x ) As to '' tho brillia.nt Lucian," ho says. 
"that Christ was crucitiod for introducing th.;ise new doctrine8, 
viz., the extraordinary philosophy of the Christians into the 
world." Who told Dr. H. that Lucian wrote nga.in~t Christ 
and the Chriatian 1 " In my opinion, Philo J uda.eua adl'i· 
wily ignored Jesus," says Dr. H. I believe so too, but he would 
not lmvedono so if Jesus had been a rebel, nor has .Joscphua 
told us so, and he is, 1111 Dr. H. will allow, of as go<xl stand
ing as a historian 1~ either Tacitus or Suet.ouius. Having re
gard to your space, Sir, I conclude, a.It.hough much more might 
be said on the subject. I trnst that I barn succueded to show 
;rour readex;s a little of the other 11i<le of the question. Only, 
m conclus10n, allow me to say that, when Dr. Hitchman 
abuses Christianity and the Christ of Christ ianity, lot him do it 
iu his own name,i.e.,l~t himstntehis own opinionsa.ssuch amlnot 
speak in that dogmatic way which would lead people t~ oolieve 
that when Dr. H. has spoken, Philosophy aucl Science have 
themselves uttered their decrl!t·s. - Yours truly, 

· Sunderland, .April 25. 
11 An!llINIUS,'1 
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LIST OF SOCIETIES. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne Spiritual Evitl1mce Suc~ty, 

3, WEIR'S COURT, NEWGATE STREET. , 

Presid.ont: Ma. J(>JIN )ioi;Ln, 12, St. Thomas' Crescent, Newcastle. 
Hon. Cor. Soc.: )fa. W. C. RousoY, 8, Brandling Plact>, Nowcnstlo. 

LECTUllE~. 

Sun•'."-Y, llny J~ ....... . ................. . . Mr. llop)l"r .................. 1\1 r.•$0. 
11 i. 22 .......................... Mr. J. A. l!owc . ........... al G·So. 
Admi••ion ... .,.,, • A collection to defray expeases. 

WEEKLY SEANCES AND MEETL'i'n~. 
Sunday, Seance, 2·00 p.m .... "Fonn Manifestations," Miss C. E. Wood 
Tuesday, Seance, 8 p.m .... " Physical :Manifestations," Miss O. E. Wood 
Thursday, Seance, 8 p.m. .. ." Form Manifestations," ... Miss C. E. Wooil 
Saturday, 8 p.m ... Developing Circles for Members and Friends (free) 
NOTE.-~o strangers are admitted without an introduction by a 

member. Spiritualists from a di~tance nro requested to "Tito to tho 
Secretary before coming, and arrnngo for so doing. 

Tho Library of the Society is open every Wednesday evening from 8 
to 9 p.m. for the issue of Books to )femb~l"B. [ Acll"f. 

Gl1tesl1ead Spi1·it1ud iSocidy. 
Sec., Mrs Brewis, '27, Grocnstield 'forrace, GatosheMl. 

Sunday Services, Temperance llall, High Street, Gateshead. 
AsM11gwn ,Spirit·1wl ,Society. 

Secretary, Mr. G. Scott, Ashington Colliery, Northumbedand. Circles 
for Physical Phenomena, Trance Speaking and Clairvoyance meet 
regularly. Improvement Class meets on Sundny Evenings, at (;·30. 

Excelsior &ciety of ,Spiritualist$. 
Scotland Gate, near Morpeth. Sec .. Mr U. Hall, Choppington Colliery. 

W e.;t Pel um Spirit1udisloi' Assuci«ti<.m. 
President, Mr F. Walker. Yico-Prcsiclent, Mr W. Dodds. Secretary, 

Mr T. Alderson, 20, Eclwnrd-11troet, West Pelton. 
Cardiff ,Spirit1wli.st Society. 

No. 3, Angel Street, Cnrclilf. Soc., Mr W. Pnyntor, 10, Bute Cresc.int. 
Sundays, Public meetings, at 6·30 p.m. Wednesdays, Developing Circle 

and Physical Manifestations (For )fombora only) 7·30 p.m. 
Birmi,1r1liam Society of Spiritualists. 

Pres., :Mr R. Harper. Sec., Mr R. Groom. 200, St. Vincent Ladywootl. 
Meetings oYery Sunday evening at 6·30 in the Board Schools, Oozells St. 

Bfrn»ngham Christian ,Spirit1wli;1t Society. 
312, Bridge-street West. Sec. Mr John Colley. 

Leicester Spirit'!uilist.-i' Society. 
Spiritualists' Lecture Hall, Silver Street, L~icestcr. Sunday11, Puhlic 
Sorvicoa, 11 a.m. and 6·30 p.m. 'l'hursday, 8 p.m., llcmoorH only. 
Pres., .Mr. E. Larrad, IO, Edwyn Stroot. Sec., Mr. R. Wightman, 

56. Cr:mbourno Street. 
Manchester mKl &tlf1.ml Spiritnali.st.-i' ,Society. 

President, llfr. !:;haw, 2, Little lfolcl Stl'c,•t, Pencllcton. Sccrct:iry, Mr. 
J. Cumpion, 33, Downing Street. 

lfay U ... Mrs BrallD.m1 .Manch<'fllt'r. I :\lay '!'J ... ........... Mr Oallngher 
».-ahall Spiritual .-:Uciety. 

1, Exchange Buildings, HiKh Street. Walsall. Sec., )Ir Thos. Illinkhoru, 
J 6, George-st., W nlR<\ll. Sundnys, 11 u.m., )lcctings for convel'sntion; 
6·30 p.m., Trance Addresses. Collection at close. Mondays, 8 p.m. 

Islinyton Spiritua' Society. 
fO, High-street, Islington, N. Hon. Sec., Mr HuKh Hutchinson. 

Public Circle, Thursdays, at 8·15 p.m. prompt. Other eYenings 
members only, except country visitors with recommendations. 

lrfonchest.er .A&:WCiatwn of Spirit1uilutii. 
Temperance Hall, Grosvenor-st. Pres., Mr. U. Dawson, 2i, Ellesmere 
Street, Hulme, Mnnehostor. Sec., W. T. Brnham, 3!>2, Stretford Road, 

l\fnnchostor. 
)fay J.~ .................... Mr Wright. ( May 22 .... .... ..... ..... Mr Tetlow. 

Glasgow A~tion of 8pirit1mli.<it&. 
Rooms, 164, Trongnto. Pres., J. Walker, Esq. Ho11. Sec., Mr. J. 
McG. Munro, 33, Daisy Street, Govnnhill. Meetings aro held every 
Sunday at 11·30 n.m. and 6·30 p.m. Tile eyening platform will Le 

occupied as follows :-
Goswell llaU (London) Sunday Serl1ices. 

290, Goswell Road. Sec., Mr W. Towne, 161, llanor Place. Wal,,.orth 
Road, S.E. Sundays-Conferences, lla.m.; Lectures, 6·30 p.m. 

Notti119ham Associati<m of Spiritmili.sts. 
Hon. &c.: lfr. Yates, 39 Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham 

On Sunday morning at 10·45 a Circle for Development. 
Sunday evening at 6·30, Public Trance and Normal Addrosses are given 
A Seance is also held on Thursday oYening at l-1 o'clock. 

British National .A~ociation of Spfritualists. 
88, Great Russell Street,London, W.C. Soc., l\Ir T. Illyton 

Plymouth Free Spiritiuil Society. 
Sec., Rev. C. Ware, 12, Stanley Torrnce, Albert Rond, Plymouth. 
Sunday l:lorviccs nt 8, Octagon, Plymouth ; morning at 10·4a, oYening 
.at 6·30. Developing circle, Wednesday evenings at 7·ao; strangers 

only admitted through a m@mbor. 

Yurkii/ure District Committee. 
President: llr. B. Lees, Xew llnrsh, Sowerby Bridge. 

Secretary • Mr. C. Pool!', 28, P:lrk Stroot, B:Lr!•erend Road, Bradford. 
Puua of S11e11l:u' .for .ll•r.1. 

Da.u>rotm.-Spiritualist Church, C!1:\rl0Ltn S:1·oot. )fanchester Road, at 
:!·:10 & 6p.w. Soc .. It Jnni•. :!O, Pai~loy Stroot 

M ......... Mi•• Harrisvn. !>hlpl.•y I 12 . ........... lite• linno~, Shipley 

(Wade's Meeting Room, Bowlin~. at 2·30 and 6 p.m.) 
Sec. :\Ir. Smith, 17, Scott Stroot, Ilutlor Stroot, B1·adford. 

J.i......... Mr Mvrrell, Keighley I 22 ............... llro. Taw, Dra<lfonl · 

(Spiritual Lycoum, Top of Heap Lane, Tennyson Piace, at 2·30 .t: 6 p.m.) 
Soc., C. Poolll, 2i.I, Park Straet. 

1.~ ....... .. Mr J. Wright, K~lghlcy ( n ... .. u.,. Illingworth, Bradtord 

HALil'AX.-Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union-st., at 2·:l0 and 
6 p.m. Sec., Mr. Chas. App!eynr<l. 6, Alli.irt·st., Gibhot-at. 

16 ............ Mr Uvlm'"• LelCCMIOr 1 :l'J ... Mr Anuitage, :!-30; Hr Blackburn, I 
SowEnor-Baroa&.-Spiritunlist Pro!{re9siYe Lyceum, Hollina Lane, at 

6·30. Sec., )Ir W. W1ilkor, 46, Con\\·ay Street, Halifax. 
) .; ..... . Mr Dent, llt>ckmon<lwlkc I 11 ... .. Mr Armitage, Batley ('arr 

D.1.TLEr CAaa.-Batley Can Associntion, 'fown Street, at G·30 p.m. 
Sec .. )Jr. J. Armitngo. 

J.; ...... Mr Annlt:igc, Bntl1•y Co.rr I ~2 ........... ... . Yni Buller, Bingley 
MoRJ,EY.-Spiritual )Iission Room, Church Streot. at 6 p.m. 

Sec., lllr John Hinchliff, Pro'<"ideuce Iluilcliu6~, Britannia Road, 
Morloy, near Lce<b. 

!~ . ..................... ....... ....... Loral ! 2L .... Mni. Doh•on, lln1tey Carr 

DtNGLEr.-Intelligonr.e Hall, Ru~acll Street, nt 2·30 and 6 p.m. 
Sec., )fr Amos 1Iow;!1Lto, Cro,.tlat~. near Bingley. 

l~ ......... Loc&l, 2•30; Mr. Orn~·, ti I ~2 ......... '.\li.,,. Harrl<on, Sblploy 

088BTr-Sec. Mr George Cooper, Prospect Roa<l, Osslltt. 
J.'i •• ••• • M1"H. Doh.on, &tloy Cnrr ( 1t ...... Yr. A. D. Wlt;un, llallfa:r 

KEIGlll.EY. 
l •'i .. .. .... ..... . . Hlaa Hance, Shipley I :.fr Sbt>ckleton k Yr :dorren, Keighley 

Liverpool. 
Sorvicos are held every Sunday in the Concert Hall, Lord Nelson 
Street, at 2-:JO and 7 p.m.; an<l :lfoncby ovenin;<s at 11, Towor• 

lauds Street, at 8 p.m. H. llorris, 3.;, Cob1lon Strnet, Hoo. Sec. 

Heywood Spiritualist.a' &c~ty. 
Sec. Enos Ellis, 13:>, )lanchostor Road, Heywood. Sundnv, 2·30 and O. 

Private meetings during the week; particulars from Secretary. 

SouUl London Spiritual Society. 
8. Bournemouth Road, Ryo Lane, Peckham. Pr~sident, Mr Jamila 
Kiunersley Lowis. Meetings, Wedneadays, 8 p.m.; Sunday,., 11 a.m. 
(for inquirers), 7 p.m. (select). For 1ulmissio11, &c., address Secretary, 
as above. 

Man1lebo11e Progressive Iu.stitiite and Spiritu.al Evi.1eace &ciety. 
Qucb<lc Hnll, 2u, Groat Quebec Street, Lonclon, W. Sec., llr J. ?ti. Dale. 

Sundny evenings, at 7; Sorvico conducted by Mr Iver :MacDonne 1 
'l'uc"day, Lecture nt 8 p.m Wc<luesdny, llembers' Sonnee, at 8·30 
Sat. evening, public Seance . Mrs Tread well, medium. A<lmission Gu 

South Diirluim Distl"itt ASS(l('iatio1•. 
Secretary: )fr. Joshua Gill, 6, Cott:igo Row-, Old Shildon. 

Sunday Services are held in the Gurney Villna Temperanco Hall, 
at 2 and ll p.m. 

Ladb1"ul:e Hal.I, Nutti111J Hill, Lu11du11, W. 
Services every Sundny. Gonornl :\footing at I I ·:10 am. Public Sorvice 
at 7, conducted by Mr F. 0. )fattliows. )lusicnl arrnngomenta by 

Mr F. Knight Smith. 
01.dlmm S11irit1mli.~t.•' Soricfy. 

176, Union Street. )foctinl(" c\·cry Sumlny at 2·30 an•l 6 p.m. 
Secretary, )!r A. l'nrrnr, 7, Dawson Street, Lees. 

Nm"fA Seafmi .'lpidfrMI i·:I/ l':/o:icty. 
Socrotary: Mr W. Kocnlysido, North Sl'aton Collim;.'. Xorthumberlnnd. 

Circles meet regular for Trance nml Physi •-·al )lztnifostations. 

Dm-liil!Jlvi< L !1cc1111i of l'sychuluqy. 
Hodgo's Rooms, Kortbgate, Darlington. A. C. Cladt, President. 

Hou;..len-le- JV ear Spfritual Society. 
Mr. Adamson's Long Room. overy Suntlay evening at G o'clock. Sec., 

C. O. Oyston, Hunwick, Willin!(ton. Durham. 
The SJ'iritual Bl"otlwrlwod. 

i.;, Red Lion Street, Clnrkcnwell, London, .KC. Roeord(\r, Mr. J. 
A lieu: )lrs. Hnwkina, Clairvoyant: )Ir. Hnwkins, Henler; lfr. Wnlker, 
Trane(\. Sundays, at 11 a.m., lloaling and Trance Addressos. Wed· 

nesdays, 8 p.m., Developing Circle. 

Hack1i,e.y Primitire <'lirutiml .Mi.tsion, 
7, Ellingfort Road, Mare Street. lfackuc~·· London, E. Every Sunday 

e,·cuino iit 6·30. 
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T. D. UR"WIN:1 

COMMERCIAL AND GENERAL' PRINTER, 

38, BOTTLE BANK, GATESHEAD. 

N.B.-M.S.S. appearing in THE HERALD OF PBOGBER8 can be re
produced in pamphlet form ou the most reasonable terms. Full 
particulars will be supplied by the Editor of this Paper, to whom all 
enquiries ehoul<l be n<ldresaed. 

AGENTS FOR " THE HERALD OF PROGRESS""' 
(To THE TRADE)-

E.W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.C. 
J. Heywood, Deansgate, Manchester. 

LoNDON: 
Thomas Wilks, 299, New North Road. 
J. M. Dale, 50, Crawford Street, Bryanston Square. 
J. Woods, 103, Hackney Road, E. 
W. J. Kerton, 5. Ebenezer Place, London Fields. 

PROVINCES: 

E. J. Blake, Grainger Street West, Newcaatle-on-Tyne. 
J. Rosa, Side, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
T. Everett, Newgate Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Mr. J. Bland, Chester-le-Street. 
J. Bent, 1, Town Hall Lane, Leicester. 
J. Hatch, Choppington Colliery. 
W. Cooper, 14, Double Row, New Delaval, nea.r Blyth. 
G. Scott, Ashington Colliery, Northumberland. 
W. Scott. Stable Row, North Seaton Colliery, Northumberland. 
P. Russell, Wapping, by Benton, near N uwcastlu-011-Tyne. 
Mr J. B. Mellon, Grafton Street, Byker ,, 
Mr J. Graham, Lynn Street, West Hartlepool. 
W. R. Scott, High Northgate, Darlington. 
J. Clayton, 63, Manchester Road, Bradford . 
A. Cook, 48, Newgate Street, Bishop Auckland. 
H. Portlock, 226, Hi~h Street, Chelhmhmn. 

The Secretaries of the varions Societies are also agents for the 
Sale of the HERALD. It may be ordered through any Bookseller. 
Contents Bills will be sent direct on application. 

Other names will be inserted on receipt of the necessary par
ticulars. 

THE VOICE OF .ANGELS. 
A SE){l·?tfo:sTHl.Y P.o1.PE11. Enrr&o AND ::lf.A.NAGED BY !:-iPIRITI!. 

Now in its 5th vol., enlargc<l from S to 12 page~. Will be iRsued us 
above at r., Dw1mrr STa>:ET, Dosros, Jl!ASllAl"HUR~F.T!I. Pri<-c per y<':tr, 
in advauce, 7 /Ii, leRs time iu proportiou. Letters and mntt<>r for tho 

paper must ho a.ddresse<l nR a.hove, to D. C. DE:SSMOR•:, Pubiishcr. 
Specimen copies free. 

8ubscriptions rQcoivc<l nt Herald of Progrc.•• office. 

MR. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
LIV.ERl'OOL, Sunday, ::lfoy 15th, Couc1•rt Hull, Lord Xelsou Street, 2·30 

p.m.-" Spiritualism, a Religious Solvent ; " 7 p.m.-'• From Earth 
to Henven." 

Lo:SDO:S, )Jay 22nd 
NoBTILUIPTON, ::llny 29th 

K•:10111.F.1·, .Tuno JVth. 
8TAlll'OJU>, July 24th 

MR. E. W. WALLIS'S APPOINTMENTS. 
(Farewell Yi•it.) 

LEICESTER, Silver Street, May loth I NorruwnA)I, Juuo .'ith an<l llth 
Gosw&u. H.u1., Lon<lon. May :?:!n<l 01.ASGOW, .Tuu~ l:?th and 13th 
Qu•:RE<J HAI.I., London, )Iny 24th NEWCA!ITl.E, June rnth am! 20th 
11, Antill Rone!. Bow, Lonclon, 2.ith I IlARRow-1s-'Fr1tNF.ss, Juno 26th 
0LDJIA)f. ~fay :!!Ith 

Fticn<ls d<·~iring to secure :\Ir. WalliK' servico• had better write him 
at once, as by preRent n1Tangome11t:< Ill' intcuds loavinic the country 
e11rly in Angu8t for a locturinic tour in the United 8tat<>s. 

MR. W. H. LAMBELLE'S APPOINTMENTS. 
Sxomu., ::IIny 15th. 
fiol!TH 8BIELD8, May 22nd. 
NEWC.A.8TLB·O:S·Tr:sx, .Jtwe iitb. I 

~UTll SmF.1.ne. June 12th. 
<:'l!Ol'l'l:SGTO:S, Juno Hlth. 
81.:iwEru..uw, June 2Gth. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CEMENT, 
For Repairing Glaas, China, Parian Marble, Papier Mache, 

Leather Ornaments, Cue Tips, Fancy Cabinet work, and for 
Setting Precious Stones. 

The Derby Cement is the best ever offered to the Publi 
for repairing Meerschaum Pipes. The Strongest and Quiebli 
Setting Cement in the World, beautifully Transparent, and 
defies separation. 

MEERSCHAUM PIPE TESTIMONIAL. 

Jl!r. ADBHEAD. 
45, C.umLEJUGGs, Gu.eaow, i.Vor:eathu 19, 1871J. 

Dear Sir,-1 had the misfortune Rome time ago to break mJ 
meerschaum pipe close to the bowl, anti net being able to get it booptp, 
I wns induced to try your Derby Cement. I am very happy to infora 
you that it made a very ueat joint, and has stood the test of heat and moi;. 
ture for six months, and is now, for all useful purposes, &., goed as tfl!. 

I am, yours truly, ROBERT WHYTE. 

Important Testimonial from Mr. Haggitt, Photographic !rtiil. 
Market Place, South Shields. 

Orto/nr Btlt, 18i~. 
I have put Adshead's Derby Cement to a most severe test. I had 1 

negative picture on a sheet of glass, 12 inches by IO inches. bt'll~et 
across which I mended with the Cement; and I am glad to say lb.st, 
notwithstanding coustant use and heavy pressure in the printiagfnmt, 
the glass remaius as strong as ever. 

To Mr. JoHN Nol'ILE, Chemist, South Shields. 
The Derby Cement is now Exported in large quantities fo 

all parts of the World, and is everywhere pronounced the best 
article of the kind in use. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY PASTE, 
For Cleansing Brass, Copper, Tin, and Britaruua Metal, 

In Tin.11 at td., 2d., Sd., 6d., and ls. each. . 
Thia artiele is the servants' true friend, enabling them with very litl/I 

trouble to keep their Dish Covers, Metal Tea. and Coffee Pot11, Csn~ 
sticks, Door Plates and Handles in the mest perfect condition. 11 .,u 
make Britannia Metal as bright ns Silver, and Brass BS bright" 
burnished Oolcl. It is free from objections which ara sometimes urg~ 
ngain•t Polishing Articles, inasmuch as it is very cleau in its appli· 
cation, and will retain its excelleut qualities in any climate for IJlf 
length of time. U the directions aro attended to it will be found moll 
economical in use. 

THE DEE.BY PASTE 
Is supplied in large quantites to the principal Railway and ot~tt 
companies in tho kingdom; it fs also extensively used by the Pob,.,,, 
Military, and Volunteer Forces, while, n.ccording to a report from tlw 
Proprietor's Agent in Cape Town, the Derby Pllllte h11s been cbosan for 
cleaning a11d keeping in a state of brilliancy the Reftcctors ill tbt 
Lighthouses on tho African Coast. 

ADSHEAD'S DERBY CREAM· 
For Cleansing and Polishing a.II kinds of Cabinet Fumiture, Oil 

Cloths, Papier Mache, and Varnished Goods. 
In Bottle~, at Id., :'!d., 3d., #., 6d., l.•., and is. eadi. 

There is nothing more characteristic of the Englishwoman than the 
desire to see everythinic about her put on its best appearance. Tbaili 
to chemistry, in every dep11rtment of her household this may be 
accomplished with very little trouble nnd a.t a. very small cos.~ lot 
while by the aid of the Derby Pasto she may mako every artic~of 
metal ns briicht as a min·or, by URing the Derby Cream sh& may like
wise make the furniture of the drawing-room, parlour, and bed·rl)<lll 
ns beautiful ns when it loft the upholsterer's show-room. By ~le 
application it produces n hard, brilliant, nnd la.sting polish. wbidl 
exhibits to great admutage the rich grrun of wnlunt, rosewood,~ 
finer kinds of mahogany-while by frequent use it imparts to . 
woods that have not beeu French polished a surprisingly brighl 
surface. A trial will prove its excellence. 

ADSHEAD'S SIL VER SOAP. 
For Cleansing Gold, Silver, and Electro-PlaOO. 

A splendid preparatiou j A Hingle trio.I will unquestionable~ 
for it precedence over every other article of the kind in u.ee. f• t11Wtts 
3d. and. 6d. each. 

PREPARED ONLX RY 

W. P. A D SH EA D, 
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST, BELPER, 

London W arehotMe :- · 
1 & 2, AUSTRALIAN A VENUE, JEWIN CBESOENT1 '°' 
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PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE AGENCY, 
..t.l"I> 

EUROPEAN DEPOT OF MESSRS. COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S.A., 

J. JY.I:ORSE, J. 
63, SIGDON ROAD, DALSTON, LONDON, E. 

EHtabli.,.hed 1878. 

AMERICAN DEPARTMENT. 
All works published by COLBY and R1cH supplied, and each 

new work added to stock as soon as published. Any book not 
in stock procured for order without extra chargt:. 

ALL BOOKS llENT POl!T FREE. 
A.BRIDOED LlsT OF AlrERJt'A.~ \VoRK.'I 111sl'ED BY CoLnY & Rica 

on sale at the Agency. Complete Lista Post Free. 
WORK.'! BY A •• r. DAVIl'I. 

Complete Seta, 29 vols. . .. 
Nature's Divine Re\•elations ... 
Great Harmonia, 5 vols., per vol. 
Death and the After Life 
Views of our Heavenly Home-(Last New Work) 

WORKll OF DR. J. M. PEEBLES. 
Buddhism and Christianity ... 
Cbriat, the Comer-stone of Spintualism 
Jesus: Myth, Man, or God... . . . 
Parker Memorial Hall Lectures 
Spiritual Harp-(Words and Music) 
Our Immortal Homes-(lRBt new work) 

WORKS OF WILLIAM DENTOS. 

. .. 152 6 
15 0 
G G 
3 6 
4 0 

1 0 
0 6 
2 6 
1 0 
8 0 
7 li 

Soul of Things, ,·ols. 1, 2, and 3-(per vol.) 6 6 
Geology : The Past and Future of our Planet. 6 G 
What was He 1 or, Jeaus in the Light of the 19th Century 5 6 
Common-sense Thoughts on the Bible .. . . .. ... O 6 
The Irreconcilable Records ; or, Genesis and Geology 1 O 
Life of William Denton •.. . .. . .. . . . 1 O 
Ia Spiritualism True 1. .. O 6 

POEltS BY LIZZIE DOTES. 
Poems of ProgreBB ... 
Poems of the Inner Life 

)!ISCELLANEOl's WRITER.'!. 
The Bible of Bibles.-KERNEY GRBAVF*" · ·· 
The World's Sixteen Crucified Saviours ... 
After Dogmatic Theology, What ?-STEBBDIK 
Ghost Land . . . •.. ... ... . .. 

6 G 
6 6 

8 G 
8 6 
3 ti 
4 0 

NEW WORKS FROM THE PRESS OF COLBY & RICH, 
BOSTON, U.S. 

Religion ef Spiritualism. -DR. S. W AT!ION • .. G 0 
The Scientitic Buis of Spirit11nlism-EPE.'1 SnaENT 7 0 
The Witchcraft of New England.-ALLEN PtTTMAN 7 0 
EMOLISH AoBNT OF THE RELIGJO·PHILOllOPHl!'AL Jot:RNAL A.~D 

PUBLISHING HouHE, CHieAoo, U.S. 
All works iBBued by the above Houae sold or procured to order. 

FOREIGN PERIODICALS DEPARTMENT. 
Subacriptiom1 received for 

THE BANNER 01' LIGHT, 
The oldest Spiritual Journal in the world. Post free 15/ per year. 

THE RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL, 
A wide-awake Radical Spiritual Paper. Post free, 15/ per year. 

LIGHT FOR ALL, 
Published in California. Eight pages. G/ per year, poat free. 

MILLER'S PSYCROltfETRIC UIRUVLAR, 
Publiahed in Brooklyn, New York, and clevoted to the exposition 
of the wonderful acience of Psychometry. 6/ per year, post free. 

HARBINGER OF LWHT, 
Published in Melbourne, Auatralia. 7 / per year, post free. 

Thia Journal delineates the progreBB of Spiritualism 
at the .A.ntipodes. 

Subacriptions received for all the Periodicals published in England 
AGENT FOR TUE li&RALD OF PROGRESS. 

Addreas all orders and communications to J. J. MORSE 
'Proireuive Literature Age11cy, 53, SIGDON RoAn, DALSTON; 

Lo!fDON, E. TERMS CASH. P.0.0.-LoNDON, E.C. 
Tl(• t'JUJ>• ll'Ol'l'LillD. -OAT.U.0017111 l'OR 1"&11. 

THIRD A:SD CHEAPER EDI'fIOX! 

Juat piwlillhed, 59.'? pp., demy Rvo. Pi-ice GJ. Ft·u by Po.t, 71 • 

H A F E D P R I N G E 0 F P E R S-1 A : 
ms EXPERIENCES IN EARTH LIFE AND SPIRIT LIFE 

CO»MUNICATED TlIROt.;GH THE lilEDIUMSHIP OF 
lfR. DAVID DUGUID, THI! G1 • .uoow Tiusn:-P.t.Jlfr1XG lh:o1u11 •. 

Los1>0N.-E. W. Allen, 11, Ani llurin J,nno; J . Bu111s, 15, l'outhamp· 
ton Row, W.C.; J. J. llforso, fi3, Si1e1lon Rond, Dalston, E.; 1'. Blytou 
SR, Great Rossell, W.C.; nn<l of E. W. Wnlli1, 338, Ann's Woll Road 
Nottinghnm; Hny XiNb!'t, Stockwell Street; J. Bowman, li5, Jamaica 

Street, Glasgow ; nnd all Book.tellers. 

Now Ready. New and Improved Edition. 

THE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM. 
Bv REV. W. STODDART, B.A. 

Price 2d. ; by post, 2~d. One dozen srnt post free. 
Can be had of 

H. A. KERSEY, 4, Eslington Terrace, Newcnstle-ou-Tyne. 
J. J. MoR.'IB, 53, Sigdon Roncl, Dalston, E. London. 
E.W. WALLIS, 338, St. Ann·s Well Road, Nottingham. 

N.B.-Some second-hand copies of A. J. Davis' works on offer 
_!~_half-price; postage extra.-Apply to Mr Kersey, BB above. 

Just Publi•hed, Prfro is. lid. PoRt 1''ree. 

T HE RELIGION OF JESUS COMPARED WITH THE 
CHRISTIANITY OF TO-DAY. Bv FREDERICK A. BINNKY. 

OPIXJOXR OF TlfB l"Hli::i'H. 
"Woll worthy or the attentive con•ideration of th" olPrrY of all tlonomlnatlon1, 

a• •howlnii ln what direction a •lron1 current of opiuiun la unml•takably 1etiln1r 
tn among a large •laa.a or e.a.rn~"' n1ut thou:htful m~n. The o.uthor muas be 
Ol't'<l!ll!<l .vith a more than &\"eral!<l •ban• uf oanduur, 1'<'11sonabll'11e11, anti to .. ot 
tru1h. .. -'fbe4-ScotHman;' Jday tt.>~ 1~11. 

1 "He thank• Mr. Orea tor a hlrl1C portlvn of hi• lco110"111m, hut wh~n that 
i:rfervid opponent of orthodoxy aech to •haller th• lonii-eb•ri•botl bupee or 
l~'::,~7.;J~?· )fr Binn<'y glvl'I him a powcrtul tbra•hln1r:·-.. No1Yc.al\le Dally 

7'o l>e had at the offic~ of tl1i.• Pa1"r. 

THE BANNER OF LIGHT. 
Tho oMcst paper in tho worl<l devoted to the Spiritnnl Philoaophy. 

Issued wookly nt !l, llontgomory Pince, Boston, llnu. 
COLBY nn1l RICH, Publishors nnd Proprieton. 

Tenn• of subscription, in advnnce, 15/ p!'r ycnr. Spocimou copiea free. 
Tho 8111111er is a flr•t-class Eight-Pal(o Family New•paper, containiur 

41i column• of intorosting and iustr111·ti'l"o roading, embracing a Lit•n111·y 
d1•pnrtmcnt., reports of Spirit.11111 Lol'lures, Original Euaya upon 
Hpiritnnl, Philosophical, and Hcil•ntific s11hjectH, E1litorinl tlcpartmonl, 
l'pirit-m!'ssngo dep11.rtment, Contributions by tho moat talented wri'6ra 

in tho world, !'Ir., l'I<'. 
SubscPiptions received at tho J/erald of Progru1 office. 

R EVUE SPIRITE. Journal d'Etudes PsychologiqueL 
Monthly. Price per annum, France and Algiers, 10 francs; 

Foreign, 14 francs.-Rue Neuvea des Petits-Champa, Paa. 

LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE. 
DESCRIBED BY A ~PIRIT TIIROt:CHI A WRITIXG lIEDIIDC. 
Thi• I• an lntmeely lnteM'•tlni; ~xplanation of the lmowillate GXJM'ricnoe1 afln 

death of ihose person• (inclodlng tho majority of mankind) who am nut •r,lrttual17 
atloanc<!d enough to ho qualUfod for the bliiher •pirlt •)Jh•re•. It exp alM In a 
pfafUcal anti intolllgt-nt mannl'r many o.bHtnuw Aud myHtt-riouw 11n<'Htlona. touchlnl' 
the relatlonahtp b<-twOPn man Rnrl hh1 Hpfrft. Among olhPr toJ,k•. It ,.Iflafn• the 
proce:ttl o( tltath: the <'Ontlitfon of thf" "pirlt during sfP4')>: the fnflUPO('t &ll< Origin ef 
gOCMt ""d C\"ll thoughtH; Untt txprrlf'UCf'M •ft('r tlt•Ath ur 1."UOd llU'll. or bad tnen. 
drunkartla. -.tc.: tho true <la7 o( jull~tul"nt: for~h·rnl•"lj or dins: how prayer la 
am~wert"cl: ha1)plnewM. nnd bow to attaln It; tlt~ 11hp·dc:d l\!<iJY.'ct ur the 1ptrlt world; 
iplrtt pu11rw•ivn : thf. occupntium• ur h1ut Mpirlt.H: t1w "'Piritua.I ,·alue of HClfntlftc, 
\h•olngical ur political pursull»: the •ntr•rin><• uf lhe unhappily marrlf'<i 111 tho nex\ 
Jlft'; huW t~ lt'CUrt' tnnntal bll}>llhU.'lh'; thP th.k•t tine 0~ ntO.ritaJ n.ft\niti~: mo.rrl&g'ft 
tn bt•u.\·en: th~ rutuf1•ufnmrrit.'t f~oplr:rbf' puwt•r of will : cha.1wc, lu,·k. anti d~tlny; 
ln•plratlon and ~nlua ~xplalnr< . Tho .. N•wl'n•tle llally l'hrvni<-11•" ••Y• ot thia 
book: "It I• altogether" mnl"' creditably writl<'n book. and DIOl"t' llk•IJ to lllmnlate 
reoeal'<'h on the aubjr<·t than Dlany lhBI have np)ll'nr.'<I:' "'fhen- are many portion1 
of the book tbal wouhl lntc..,.•t anyone, "·hcthor a bclie\·or or an unbeliever:• 

Hnndsomoly bound in Cloth, piice 3s., post free ; pnpor covers, 21. 
t<> he hnd at the office of this Pnper. 

THE THEOSOPHIST,, 
A )(OllTlll.Y .JOCHllAL J>E\' OTEI> TO SCIENCE, OlllENrAL l'HJLO!iOPBT, 

JllllTOlff, PITCllOLOGT, LITERATURE AND ART. 

Conducted by .H. P. BLAVATSKY. 

Published at 108, Uirgaum Back Rond, Bombay. Subacription, .£1 per 
ADDUlU, Poat free. P.0.0. to "Tho Proprietors of 'The Theo1ophiat,'" 

at the aliovu 11ddrc1s. 
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MR. E. W. WALLIS, 
TRANCE MEDIUM AND LECTURER, 

I<'or Terms an<!Dates addt•ess-

13, LAKE STREET, FOREST SIDE, NOTI'INGH.Ul. 

MR. F. 0. MATTHEWS, 
CLAIRVOYANT, 

126 KENSINGTON PARK ROAD, LONDON, W. 
(Fl'"e minutes' walk from Nulling Hill or Notting HUI Onta Station•). 

Public Seance e\·e1-y Tnescir.y and 'l'hursclay, at 8·30, for 
Spiritualists and Friends. Other Seances by arrangement. 

At Ladbroke Hall ovory 8uudiiy Evening, at i o'clock. 

REMOVAL. 

D. YOUNGER, 
MESMERIST AND MESJllERIC HEALER, 

Has remeved from llloscow HousE to 23, L•:nnunY IloAD, Bayswator, 
W., four minutes' from Xotting Hill Gate 8tation, where he continues 
to treat the most complicated di6ense~ with marvellous suc.cess. He 
also gives Private Lessons iu J\Iesmol'ism, and develops all kinds of 
Spiritual Gifts in Mediums. 

At Homo Daily, oxcept Wodnesdny! nnd Saturdays, from 
2 till G p.m., or by appointment. 

Stamped clirected envelope for reply. 

J. COATES, 
PRACTICAL PH RE N 0 Lo· GIST, 

(Lecturer on Anthropology, Hygiene, &c.), 
65, JAMAICA STREET, GLASGOW. 

Consultations Daily, from 10 to 8. 
Depot o~ ~tan~d Workso~ Phrenology, Physiology, Psychology, 

Sp1r1tuahsm, Mesmerism, Tempemnce, Hygiene, &c. 

SOUTHPORT. -AP ARTl\IENTS. 

M RS. DAVIES hns REMOVED to 11 CORONATION 
WALK, overlooking WINTER GARDENS. Sea View. 

TE1ms MoJ>EllATE. 
--------------- --------

CAROLINE PA "W"LEY 
WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM. 7 

Appointments (free of charge) to be made by lotter only. 
Address, with stamped directed envelope for reply to 43 EARL'S 
COURT ROAD, KENSINGTON, LONDON, ,V, ' ' 

'!'EA, COFFEE, AND REFRESHl\IENT ROOM , 
218, NEW MARKET, NEWCASTLE·ON·TYNE. 

J. HAYDOCK, Proprietor. 
,ar- J, H. contnlcta for Pie-Nie Parties, Good Templars' Teas 

and Coffee Suppers on the most reasonable terms. 
EVERYTHING OF THB BEST QUALITY, 

FOSTER , AND WOOD'S 
GREAT BOTANIC BEVERAGE! 

A Sparkling Palatable, Xon-intoxicatini: Drink, 
Suitable for Temperance Hotels, Shop•, and private families. 

Sohl in rank. 
Torms and particulars on application to 

THOMAS DAWSON, AGENT, 2, HtTTT ST., G.\TEHHEAD. 

TEA! 'l'EA!! TE.A!!! 

COMMONWEALTH TEA STORES, 
l'RO\'ISCIA!, AGENT, 

E. "'W. "'WALLIS 7 

13, LAKE ST., FOREST SIDE, NOTTINGHAM. 

THE COMMONWEALTH T:A, BLACK, 2/8 PER LB. 
Superior Quality at vf 4. per lb. 

10 lb. Packages sent cun;uge free for ........................... 27/-
o lb. .. " ........................... 14/-

Adill'r;JS-E. W. WALLIS, Ccnnnwmcealth Tm Stores, 
13, LAKE STREET, FonEs1• SIDE, NOTTINGHAM. 

P.0.0. on St. Ann's Well Road Po~t Office. Torma Cash. 
Purchasers in Newcastle and District can he supplied at "HERALD OJ' 

PllOORESS " Office 

u No EJTOBT HOWBVBB slULL 
PUT FORTH for Ille llIGBT 

CAUSE,i FAILS OF ITS ErriC! 
NO VuICE HOWEVER rmIJ, 
LIGHTED UP FOR TRUTH. Em 
DIES AMIDST OONFUSID !tOISEI 
OF TlllE. Through dlocordJ rJ. lb. 
sorrow, pain, and _wroag, II Ilia• 
dealhleaa melody 1 wholO notto rJ. nl 
Ing are hereafter to be chan...i to b 
or triumph, ae lhey blend with lht (Tiii 
Harmony of Beconclled Unl"no." 
With each bottle ot ENO'S FRUIT 

SALT Ill given t. large lllutrllll 
Sheet, ahowlng how to 1tamp oat~ 
&nd prmnatu:e dct.th by nalttnl......, 

I N the race of thl• !Ito ENO'S FRUIT SALT la t.n Imperative hygiai!c Tl!'fll,ar 
n""""8ary adjunct: it .keeps the blood pure, prevenl.8 !evel'll and """"-. 

matory di•-•, t.nd remo'"ea the injurlon• etrecta &rilling trom trtimnlanll &lid..,. 
eotlca, anch u &lcohol, tobacco, tea, and coaee. By n.a.tnral meana ii th111 -
the nen'ona •Y•tam to lta normal condition, by preventing the gno&t dalll'!r lll'plli
aoned blood and over cerebral activity, nervonsness, Irritability, worry,.tc. 

To &II LEAVING HOME FOB & OHANGE.-BllioDll .\ttaclta and S..~id:· 
nOfl•.-" I can A<'ldom go to ae& wl thout being alck, and I can oa!ely say D'•:r! 

FRUIT SALT la the only thing that ever gave me relief, and I oball""'"""' 
mend It to all who oufter from aPa alcknesa.-1 am, youn ltOly, W. Boyce,S!P
m&n, H.M.S. Industry, May 24, 1880." 

H ow to A VOID the INJURIOUS EFFOTS ot STIMULANTS.-Tho I"""'' 
sy•tem of living, partaking of too rich !oodo, &11 pa11try, o&eeh&r!De and f"1f 

aubatanceo, alcohollc drinks, and an luaumclenl amount or exorelae, !nq.,...1 
derange the lh·er. I would ad\iae all blllona pcoplA, unleaa they ant caro!ul lo"°! 
the liver acting freely, to eurcloe g,...31 c&re In the use ot t.lcobollc drink~ 1'"'1 
sugar, and al waya dlluta largely with w&ter. Experience 1how1 lhal porW. mi14 
a.lea, port wine, dark •berries. oweet champagne, llqnenro, and brandla ,,. &II ~"1 
apt to disagree: while Ilg ht white wlnea, and gin or old w hlsky largely dllulal wiO 
Boda wl\ter, will be !onnd the lea.•t objectionable. 

P ALPl1'ATION of the HEART, cau.:.sed:.c:.:;c:;b;=y-'-7,11,-ve-r-,d-erangomi---en-:t:-and--,,-~=== 
trequantly called (or mistaken ror) heart dlseue:-" On the Hth April lJl'l' 

chased a. bottle or your FRUIT SALT1 not tooling very well at the time, and it bi 
an efteet that I never anticipated when I bought It. I have antr•ttd mott or 1!11 
since the year 1841 from palpitation or the heart, bot very badly daring the"""" 
year•. The le.t.at thing wouhl produce It during th8 day, and at night 1111 s1topn1 
very much dlatnrbcd. Strange to say, attar the II.rat dose or Fruit Salt, p&lpislllol 
•nddenly C<'&Red and has not since ""tumed. Out or graUtude !or the bea<Ct niol 
I ba.'"e receh·ed, I have recommended It to all my friend•, both In London and tL' 
mouth: at the same time, I !oel It a duty to tit.ate the abo\·e taatR, or which yoa"' 
make whatever use you pleaae.-I am. d•ar Sir, yon!"l'I rcapootfully. Trnth." 

E-~ -Nc}'S}.·nulT 8ALT I• 1.ecullarly adapted rorany constitutional wealtnfO~~ 
liver. It )JOR8esoea the power Of repara.tlon When dll!"t<tiOn baa bel'tl di.,.,... 

or lOAt, and plBCe.• the Invalid on the right tr1LCk to health. A world or .....,, 
avoided by those who keep and use Eno"s Fruit Salt: therefore no !amllJ shoull 
ever be without It. 

A MERIOA INDIA, EGYPT, and on the UONTI.NEN"l'.-I.M.POB1'A.N'f will 
TRAVELLERS.-•• Plea•e 11end mo half-a-dozen bottles of ENO"S FRUIT 

SALT. I ha\·e tried ENO'S FRUIT SALT in America, India, Egypt, and onw 
Continent, tor o.lmoei every complaint, fever Included, with tbfl mool •dsl .. ""'1 
reault& I can etrongly recommen<l It to c>ll tnvellere; In !&et, I am neter Yil!l.111 
it.-Yonra !altbtully, an A1llflo-Inrli1<n Omclal." 

N-- EWOUINEA.-" How I wish-I had a do~ .. ::~n"oo=u"les-o-=r,...E=N"'O"''s"'F"'B"U"'IT....,S.U.>fTT. 
Ii Is the best medicine I have evrr harl, and the moat refreshing drlllt 1111• 

yet trled.""-Exploratlon• hy Bev. J. Chalmers, London Mi"8ionary 8ocie1J. 
S T. LWNARI>':>, Exeter, 21, 6, '80, Dear !:llr.-Gratltude tor benellll dori..i 

hae HDgg<'slcd the tollo"ing tribltlC to the merits Of your B&l!ne :-ftll oamd 
more physic, !reah powdor•. new plll•, From north and from BOUlh. weal ~d td: 
I take only one, wh&tever my Illa, For ENO"S u good aa a teaat.-l I.ID, Sir, Y""' 
grntt>!ully, a C'-0n.•Umt U•er. . 

D RAWING an OVERDRA~"l' on the llANK or LlFE.-La.te hours.!~""" 
n.a.tural cxcltemeni, b""a.thlng Impure a.Ir, too rich food, alcoholic drink,~ 

rheumatic, and other blood poison•, biliousn...., olek he&d&ohe, akin ""'plkltl. .
plee on the faCE>, we.nt or appetite, Roumeaw of stoma-eh, .. ~. 

•• YQN : when I Ruffer rrom a brain o'erwrought
Exelted, feverish, worn from laboured thought
Ho.raesod by anxious er.re or Radden grief, 
I rnn to •ENO· and obtain relief."' 

A Bnrrl•tm-at-La.w, ""hose yean now numlw-r o.bo"fe roa,_. 
=u=s"'E'"'E""N""o"'·""s""'F"'B--"UIT SALT. 

I T I• pl•aR&llt, eooLing, health-giving, re!,..,,.hlng, and lnTl~rallnK. Yoo ~;jOi 
over•tatt> it• groot value In keeping the blood pure and (ree from dlP.'slt. 

ANY EMEl!UENOY. 

1 "1' ought to be kepL in every houae and In ev~ry tr&Telllng trunk, In ~ ror 
any emergency; tor under any clrcumsta.nce11 lta nae Is benitllclal, ...i-

cn.n do ho.rm. , 

S UUUJ::SS lN LU!'E. "A ne1v Invent.ion Is brought before the pabli• ond~ 
mands succoos. A •core or abominable lmltatluna are Immediately In.,....... 

by the un•crupnlous, who, In copying the original closely enough io d....m tht pa~ 
Ile, and yet not RO exactly "" to l.A!rln~ upon the lepl righla, m:ercllO an JJIBS~] 
th4t, employed In an original channel, could not t&ll to oecure rrpull'ioa -
profit."-Ado.m•. 

CAUTION. Examine each bottle, "nd see tile Capsule i. marked K.'IO'li tiiiil 
SALT. 

Wl1'HOU11 it you have been imposed upon by• wonhleu lmi:&tiou. 

soLJ..> by f;li OHEMllil1ij. l'rice 2a. 9d. and 4a. 6d. 

PREPARED at ENO'S FRUIT tlXLT'"'w""'o"'B"K"s','H.-a..,.tc""'ha.m,--,Lo-ud7 oo=-, ~:;-. =b;;-f

J • o. ENO'S PATENT. 

Printed tor the Proprletora by THOMAS DAWSON Uawm,88,Bottle Bank,.GI~ 
. Ml4 l'u.bllahod b)' W, Jl, ~4JUIJU.LX, :19, Blacken Blnel, NeWCUllHll-l'Jlll> 
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